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020, WOW, what a year you have been!
This will definitely go down as one of the
most unusual years in history. I know we are
all ready for this year to be over and move on to
2021, I know I am!
Not only were so many CFDA Events
cancelled this year, including FGA, but due to
the cancellations we were only able to put out 3
Issues of the Gunslinger’s Gazette. Talk about
an off feeling year, everything just feels out of
whack. But we are very hopeful to get back
to our normal 5 issues we typically publish in
2021. I know there are still a few events that
took place in 2020, that have not yet sent in articles. SO PLEASE! Send in those articles for
the upcoming Spring Issue. I am always needing articles for the first issue of the year, so this
would be a great time to get those events featured.
CFDA Website & General Store Updates! You may have seen our post on our facebook page about the extensive system updates
that are being done to our website and General
Store. We usually have to do a major update

about every 8 years or so, and this happened
to be the year for the updates. The update has
unfortunately taken longer than expected, but
as soon as it is complete, I will start working
through my stack of updates that are greatly
needed. This includes creating the 2021 Events
Page! I will be sure to make a post to everyone
as soon as updates are made. We thank you for
your patience.
I would like to thank everyone who
helped contribute articles and photos to the
Gunslinger’s Gazette this year. Through the
challenging times we have all faced this year,
it was truly heartwarming to read the articles
submitted showing what the CFDA family truly
stands for. Not going to lie, I may have gotten
teary eyed a few times while reading about how
clubs and members came together to help each
other out. What an amazing support system our
CFDA family is!
I would also like to give a big thank
you to Wild Shot for once again taking on the
job of keeping up with the Top Gun Points. It
truly is a big job and we thank him greatly for
that.
I know this year has not turned out
how anyone would have imagined, but all we
can do is look ahead for better days to come.
Wishing Everyone a Very Merry Christmas & a
Happy New Year (Bring it on!)
Hannah Calder
Be sure to “LIKE” us on Facebook!
Please send all articles and advertising to:
hannahcalder@cowboyfastdraw.com

Warning:

Telegraph
Current Global Passwords:
safetyfirst
hitemfast
(All lower case, no spaces)

Deadline to submit articles
for the next Gazette is:

February 5th
Please submit all articles and
pictures to:

hannahcalder@cowboyfastdraw.com
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Current CFDA World Record Holders
Men’s Record -Kopperhead Kid
established 10/6/18

Join the Cowboy Fast Draw Society Group on Facebook
And join in on discussions with other CFDA Members!

21’ - .289 @ 24” / 15’ - .281 @ 17-3/16”
Ladies Record- K.K. Kid
21’ - .324 @ 24” / 15’ - .316 @ 17-3/16”
established 8/29/20

Advertise in The Gunslinger’s Gazette! Articles Wanted!
One Issue Ad Pricing
		
Full
2/3
1/2
1/3
1/4
Column Inch
Inside L/F Cover $350
$240
$190
$130
$110
N/A
Inside R/F Cover $350
$240
$190
$130
$110
$8.50
Inside Back Cover $325
$230
$180
$120
$100
$7.75
Back Cover 			
$240
All Other Pages $275
$200
$160
$100
$85
$6.50
Business Cards 		
$35
3 Issue Contract Deduct 10% / 5 Issue Contract Deduct 20% - (From Above Prices)

To view our full pricing and sizing guidelines,

visit www.cowboyfastdraw.com

We are always looking for
articles to be submitted in regards
to clubs, contests, historical,
aliases, or anything else that
pertains to our sport.
If You Are Interested,
Please Contact:

Hannah Calder at
hannahcalder@cowboyfastdraw.com
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By: Quick Cal, Executive Director

I

begin writing this column on Thanksgiving
Day (2020). This year marks 400 years
since the Mayflower Colony held their festival
feast to honor and thank God for the bounty
of their first harvest. They were joined by
the Wampanoag Tribe who also contributed
and shared venison. 2020 has also been a
challenging and historical year, due to Covid-19,
which led to our current world-wide pandemic.
Covid-19 has certainly affected all
of our lives, some have lost their livelihood,
some have lost friends or family members.
Some of our members have tested positive and
have survived the symptoms, Thank God! As
of the writing of this column, I know of none
of our members who have died directly from
COVID-19, and I pray this doesn’t change!
One thing that we have all certainly endured is
the temporary loss of some of our liberties and
freedom.
Covid-19 Concerns for Our Sport & CFDA
A number of our members have called to
express their concerns about the State of Our
Sport and the Cowboy Fast Draw Association
(CFDA) organization. I will address a few of
the main concerns….
Renewals - While we have lost more members
than in previous years due to non-renewals, the
apparent cause is decreased local and national
activity, due to mandated statutory restrictions
for both traveling and group assemblies. We
believe that many of our expired members will
soon renew once these restrictions are lifted as
the vaccines become available to everyone in
the coming few months.
Recruiting New Members - Most of our
CFDA Affiliated Clubs are facing challenges
in recruiting new members. It’s very difficult
to invite potential members to our home ranges
and club facilities when there are restrictions
and fear of the virus looming over all of us,
that too will soon change.
Canceled Events - We have had several
cancellations of our CFDA Titled
Championships this year.
This was
unavoidable in most cases due to the virus.
As the year went by, many of us tried to stay
optimistic and hoped the virus would pass over
the summer, as most viruses do. It became
obvious by mid-summer that this virus was not
going to end until a vaccine was developed.

Despite this, we managed to salvage over
2/3rds of our titled championships. This was
due to the unwavering commitment of so many
of our dedicated clubs, especially those located
on private property or areas where the virus
was more subdued.
It is very possible we may still see
some diminished activity in the first 3 or 4
months of 2021, but once the vaccines are
widely distributed, I believe that we will see
our CFDA Titled Championships flourish once
again, including the Fastest Gun Alive!
Budget - Let me just say, that CFDA is doing
O.K. financially. We try to run a tight-ship and
have made some cuts here and there to keep
our budget manageable. But, there are always
expenses, responsibilities, and rising costs to
constantly deal with. Our family still runs
CFDA as a home-based business, therefore
we do not have high costs of expensive leases,
utilities, labor, etc. One tough call we did make
is to only publish 3 Issues of the Gunslinger’s
Gazette in 2020, instead of our usual 5 Issues.
We will be back to 5 Issues for 2021! Spring,
April-May, June-July, August-September,
and Fall!!! Spring Issue is due out in late
February!
State of Our Sport - When we refer to the
State of Our Sport, we are really addressing the
“Spirit of Our Game”. This year I had the honor
to travel with my grandson, Sheriff Rango, to
12 of the 18 CFDA Titled Championships.
There were no frowns, negativity, or politics;
just our normal positive attitudes, smiles,
hand-shakes/fist-bumps, backslaps, and wellwishes! I’m proud to report that, THE
SPIRIT OF OUR GAME IS STRONG!!!
The Integrity of Our Game is High! And
Our Motto remains: Safety First, Fun
Second, and Competition Third!!!
Gun Must Fit the Holster
Speaking of the Integrity of Our
Game, it is now well-known in our sport about
a new Enforcement Policy for an original
CFDA Rule will take affect beginning in 2021.
You will find an updated article that first ran in
our Spring 2020 Edition, on Page 25.
Please review the article again, as it
is the responsibility of every member of CFDA
to do our best to follow our rules. It is also
especially important to those who will enforce
those rules like Regulators, Range Masters and
Match Directors to educate themselves.
Most of the corrections to holsters
can be done in just a few minutes with very
little or no expense, except holsters that were
truly manufactured with oversized pouches.
Some of our members are offering to bring
some materials and knowledge to shoots

with them just to help their fellow members
comply, just another example of the Spirit
of Our Game. It is not our intention to have
even one member not to be able to compete
in a match. We highly recommend that clubs
start checking their member’s holsters at all
club level events as soon as possible. But, as
stated before it is ultimately up to each shooter
to check their own equipment.
National Politics & CFDA
With all that is going on politically
these days in our nation, it’s a challenge
for our organization to not get drawn into
current political issues. Most of us are highly
committed to our beliefs of what principles
our nation was founded upon and rightly
concerned about what political paths lies
ahead. Political rhetoric is generated by both
sides, and sometimes becomes extreme, but
fortunately such rhetoric is generally shortterm in nature.
There is nothing wrong with taking
a stand firmly behind our U.S. Constitution
and defending it against all enemies, foreign
or domestic, in fact that is a duty of ALL
American citizens. In my opinion, the most
important documents ever produced are the
Bible and the Founding Documents of our
United States of America!
Alexander Hamilton described our
Founding Documents as “The sacred rights of
mankind” and that they were written, “by the
hand of divinity itself, and can never be erased
or obscured by mortal power.” But, we must
also take heed to Benjamin Franklin, who when
asked what was accomplished, responded with,
“A Republic, if you can keep it.” Or, a more
recent warning from President Ronald Reagan
who proclaimed, “Freedom is never more than
one generation away from extinction.”
We as members of CFDA, especially
those of us who have been graced to be
American citizens, must always stand for our
Constitutional Rights! We certainly proclaim
that before each of our events when we remove
our hats, place our hands over our heart and
recite our National Pledge of Allegiance.
Plus, on most days, we acknowledge and pay
homage to our Our Lord, with a prayer.
With the above said, I ask a few
questions of our members. “Isn’t it best
to preserve Cowboy Fast Draw as a sport?
Shouldn’t we keep CFDA as a place we can
all go to get away from the challenges of our
lives, a true refuge for our minds? Should we
not keep our sport a place where we can go
to share a common passion, in the spirit of
the romance and legend of the American Old
West?
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I have thought a lot about the answers
to the above questions. I think many of you
already know exactly where I stand, as I’m
honored to have numerous followers on other
social media platforms, where I do state my
opinions. As tempting as it is, I do not share
them on CFDA Social Media Assets, but rather
keep those opinions on the social media outlets
where they belong. I see that most of you do
the same thing, and I respect and appreciate
you for doing that.
Cowboy Fast Draw Society - Facebook Group
(The following jointly-approved post was
recently placed on the Cowboy Fast Draw
Society. Since all posts soon fade away into
Facebook oblivion, I felt it was important to
place here.)
In 2017, when this Facebook Group
was initiated, our goal was that it would be
dedicated solely to the Cowboy Fast Draw
Association and the sport of Cowboy Fast
Draw.
A dozen very committed CFDA
Members were asked to form a Moderator Posse
to maintain the goals of the Cowboy Fast Draw
Society, and worked together to write, edit and
publish our DECORUM, PROCEDURES,
AND POLICIES STATEMENT, that is
pasted on top of the time-line.
Since then the Cowboy Fast Draw
Society has grown to over 2300 members
and remains the most up to date asset for our
members to check daily on what is happening
in our sport and within our CFDA Family.
Another goal is for prospective members to
learn about our sport and ask CFDA members
questions, about what we do or how we do it.
Our Moderator Posse consults with
other posse members on another private page.
We ask that everyone who makes posts to
please re-read our Statement pinned to the top
of our page, and its two addendums, especially
lately with the political climate in our world.
We are committed to keeping this page a clean
and fun refuge about the common passion that
we all share.
(No Commercial Product Advertisements are
permitted on this page, not even by CFDA)
Thanks! (Cowboy Fast Draw Society
Moderator Posse)
In Closing
We wish you all a Merry Christmas
and a Happy New Year! Please be safe over
the holidays and we’ll see you in 2021. Our
Spring Issue will be out in late February! I
hope to see YOU at a CFDA shoot soon!
Hit’em Fast!
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Announcements

By: Alotta Lead, CFDA Operations, Clubs & Events Director
you’ll be glad you did! As always, the first
full weekend in October!

T

he 2020 CFDA shooting season has
come to an end, and what a year!
We’ve all made the best of the situation that
was thrown at us, it will soon be behind us!
I bet everyone is looking forward to next
year, and I hope it brings us a healthy and
prosperous year.
With the cancellations of
almost 1/3 of our 2020 CFDA Titled
Championships, next year is shaping up
nicely!! We actually did pretty darn well
in 2020 though, with 18 of the normal
26 titled matches being held around the
country. Great job to everyone and we
didn’t hear of one negative thing or anyone
getting sick!
Canceling the “2020 Fastest
Gun Alive”TM World Championship
was the hardest decision to make! But,
when Quick Cal made the final call, as
disappointing as it was, I believe most
members totally understood and knew that
was the responsible thing to do. Since
so many of our shooters drive such long
distances or fly to our Host City of Fallon
Nevada, we just could not take the chance
that the Nevada restrictions that were
placed upon us would diminish enough
for an event of this size to exist. We even
looked at alternative locations, but it would
just never have been the Championship
Event that we all know and love.
So everyone better get your
traveling pants on for 2021, because we
have matches lined up for the whole year
ending with the biggest show in CFDA.....
The 2021 “FASTEST GUN ALIVE”TMWORLD
CHAMPIONSHIP
OF
COWBOY FAST DRAW!
The CFDA gang is already
planning for the big event. Five days of
nonstop fun and lots of shooting! There’s
also a lot to see around our area as well, just
an hour drive from Fallon is Virginia City
and Carson City both made famous from
the TV show Bonanza. Lake Tahoe isn’t
much further, just another 25 minute drive
up from Carson City, if you truly want to
drench yourself in the beauty of the Sierra
Nevada. There is so much history in this
area, it would take you weeks to consume
it. Plan some vacation time around FGA,

Membership Renewals
Please remember to always check
your membership card for your expiration
date, we hope that you renew before your
expiration date. We do send out the yellow
renewal postcards, as a friendly reminder.
We are often asked by members what their
renewal date is. You will find it on your
CFDA Membership Card, and for annual
members, it is also on your mailing label
we place on your Gunslinger’s Gazette.
Speaking of our membership cards, you will
see a new look this year, as we have updated
our membership data base. We think it’s a
good thing...we hope that you do too!
CFDA Renewal Policy
Long ago, we decided not to have
a “Late Fee” for those renewing after their
expiration date. The fact is, we are always
grateful for all members, and sometimes
life situations change for many of our
members. Many times, we have folks
call us years after their memberships had
expired wanting to get involved again,
we’re always happy to have them back!
We have updated our policy and
will protect aliases, for up to 6 months,
of expired members. Life Members, or
members honored in our Hall of Champions
or Hall of Recognition are permanently
protected.
We had some members who
continuously revolved in cycles of
expirations and renewals, it appeared to
be a method of extending their 12-month
annual memberships into longer periods.
OUR RENEWAL POLICY IS: If you
renew within 6 Months of your Expiration Date, you will keep your original
Expiration Date. If you renew after 6
Months of your Expiration Date, your
new Expiration Date will change to oneyear after the date of your renewal. You
will keep your same CFDA #, however
Annual Members who have expired for
6 months are at the risk of having their
Aliases re-assigned.
We thank you so much for helping us
keep the membership of Cowboy Fast
Draw STRONG!
Always Use Your Full Alias
Please, use your full alias when
calling the CFDA office or when registering

for a match!
Many times, while we’re on the
phone with a member, they will ask us
to look them up on our data base. All too
often, they will identify themselves with
only a part of their alias, we look them up
and they’re not there.
Other times, shooters also register
or sign-in at a shoot using partial aliases,
which are sometimes abbreviations used
at local events. Then, we receive calls or
emails in our office inquiring why that
member did or did not receive TOP GUN
points!
Top Gun Points- We really appreciate
the great job “Wild Shot” has been doing
keeping track of our CFDA Top Gun
Points! Wild Shot constantly tells us how
difficult it makes his job, when wrong or
incomplete aliases find their way into
published match results.
2020 Golden Spike Winners!
The time-frame our Annual
Golden Spike Awards runs from September
16th to September 15th the following
year. The September 15th deadline allows
us to prepare our awards each year for
their normal presentation at the FGA. Of
course, 2020 was a different year, so we
decided our clubs who worked so hard to
recruit and build their memberships should
be recognized in our Fall Issue of the
Gunslinger’s Gazette!
We thank and salute all of our
members who recruit new members to
share our wonderful sport with! CFDA
Affiliated Clubs are the very Foundation of
CFDA! We recommend all of our members
to invite a friend or family member to a
CFDA Club Event, for this is THE Most
Powerful Recruiting Tool We Have!

2020 Golden Spike Winners!

Golden Spike
.45 Sidekicks FDC

The Villages, FL

Silver Spike
The Cowboys		

Oakdale, CA

Bronze Spike
Great Basin Gun Hawks

Fernley, NV

Anyone interested in starting a CFDA
Affiliated Club in your area? Just drop
us an email or give us a call. We’ll help
in any way we can. We are working on
updating our New Club information on the
CFDA Website and revamping our Club in
the Works Package. We’re hoping to get
it completed, and ready to start out 2021

right!
Congratulations to all our Top Hand
Award Winners! Wish we could have
handed out this high honor in person at
the FGA. We’ve sent these awards to the
Nominating Clubs for them to present. We
thank you for your support in helping your
club in any way you could and being a topnotch member of CFDA- again a big thank
you!
See The List of the 2020 Top Hand Award
Winners Listted on page 9 of this issue!
Also, they will be posted online in our
CFDA Hall of Recognition very soon!
THANK YOU FOR YOUR
PURCHASES IN THE CFDA
GENERAL STORE!!
Please Don’t forget ~ CFDA Items Make
Great Christmas Gifts!
MERRY CHRISTMAS to All!!
As the year comes to a close,
we’re counting down the days to see our
CFDA family again. With Thanksgiving
behind us and Christmas just around the
corner, we hope that you’re able to be with
your loved ones and all your furry friends.
I know Rowdy and Quigley love
when the family all gets together. As the
top dogs in our household, they make sure
everyone is where they should be at dinner
and to make sure the kids are all within
their line of sight. Quigley being a “herd”
dog, makes sure everyone’s together in a
nice tight group and Rowdy our “personal
pit” is the big ol’ protector, just sits and
makes sure all is well! I think they do this
because they know the Elf on the Shelf is
watching them!! They’re such good boys!!
From all of us here at the
CFDA Headquarters, we wish you all
good health, good memories with your
families, stay safe, keep in touch with
your love ones, and take care of the ones
that can’t take care of themselves. Also,
please be extra good to your furry family
members, they deserve a Christmas gift or
two. And, Have a Very Merry Christmas
One & All ~ See all of you in 2021 ~
Have a Great CFDA Day!
“Alotta Lead”
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Showdown

in Dixie
2020 Virginia State Championship
& Eastern U.S. Territorial Championships

A

melia Courthhouse, VA PERSEVERANCE, or just plain Stubborn,
either way we plowed forward and the 2020 Virginia
State and Eastern U.S. Territorial Championships was
a great success!
We originally planned this event for June
4th-7th but due to Covid delays we reset it for August
6th - 9th. We were on pins and needles the first week
of August because of a rise in cases in Virginia the
Governor was warning he was gonna put Va. back
into Phase 2 and we would not be able to have more
than 50 people participate. Plaques and Awards and
Prizes purchased we were literally on the verge
of catastrophe if he did it. Lots of prayers were
prayed and thank God he didn’t move us back. We
had thought of calling it a Protest if we had too and
proceed anyway.....
So with a Green light to proceed we were set
to go. I know lots of Clubs have had to make tough
decisions this year and Cancel their events and I am
in no way making light of that, it has been a crazy
year, we all have to do what we can and I hope some
semblance of normalcy comes back soon so we can
all plan for a Great 2021!
We had 62 Gunfighters from 9 different
States come to Good ol’ Virginia to shoot it out!

Thursday the 6th we held the Virginia State
Category Championships, it was a Beautiful day with
temperatures in the mid 80’s and the Gunfighters
were itching to throw down some wax. After all the
dust settled we had ourselves some new Virginia
State Category Champions! Congratulations to all the
winners!
Billy the Kid: Boneyard Bandit
Ladies Traditional: Flying Cowgirl
Ladies 49r: Dead Eye Daisy
Ladies Senior: Lonestar Lil
Men’s Traditional: Mississippi Kid
Men’s 49r: Big Ugly
Men’s Senior: JC Dalton
Men’s Super Senior: Mongo
Men’s Old Timer: Saddle Tramp
Shootist: Green River
Friday the 7th we held the Virginia State
Championship, all in one day, it was gonna be a
long day so we started it out right with the Pledge of
Allegiance, Prayer and our National Anthem.
Special thanks to Stainless Steel, each day
starting us out right with a Prayer and for Cowboy
Church on Sunday Morning.
Another beautiful day in Virginia and the

sight of Cowboys and Cowgirls everywhere ready
to shoot it out in the true Spirit of the Cowboy Way
warmed everybody’s heart as the heat warmed us up
on the outside.
Once all said and done we crowned some
new Virginia State Champions! Congratulations to
our Divisional winners!
Youth: Boneyard Bandit
Junior Boy: Mississippi Kid
Ladies: Dead Eye Daisy
Men: Mississippi Kid
Saturday the 8th 7am, the Gunfighters start
arriving ready to shake off the dust from Fridays State
Championship and start the Eastern U.S. Territorial
Championship! After Pledge, Prayer and the National
Anthem we got to shootin! We shot 8 rounds before
everybody hurried off to get ready for the Social and
Awards at the Amelia Veterans Center. This for some
Gunfighters is the highlight of the event, getting to
dress up in your finest duds, enjoying a great meal
with your CFDA family, see worthy Gunfighters win
their Awards and have a chance for some great door
prizes.
Special thanks goes to Aaron Oakes and
her crew for such a Great job with decorations and
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organizing this event, and for landing our Food
Vendor for Breakfast, Lunch each day and the Dinner
at the Social, thanks so much to Wooded’s from
Amelia for their wonderful job and Great food!
We gave away a bunch of Trophies for
Categories and Virginia State and had several
drawings for lots of good Prizes.
Sunday the 9th, the final day of Shooting
and the finals for the Eastern U.S. Territorial
Championship. You could feel the tension in the
air, or was that the Virginia humidity... anyway the
competition was on. While the Men settled into the
Magnificent 7 we held the Resurrection Match for
those 4 x’rs in the bunch and each participant was
in a Gun Drawing as well. 25 Shooters shot it out
Last Man Standing till only Silver Bullet from Va.
was left. Congratulations Silver Bullet!
Now we settled in for the Magnificent
Seven Men’s and Ladies and Top 5 Youth and Junior
Boy’s Territorial.
There was some fantastic Gunfights and
when all was said and done we had new Eastern U.S.
Territorial Champions!

Fall 2020

Congratulations to our Divisional Winners!
Youth: Boneyard Bandit
Junior Boy: Mississippi Kid
Ladies: Dead Eye Daisy
Men: Mississippi Kid
If this looks like the same as the State finals,
it is. These four Shooters dominated the State And
Territorial
The Dalton Gang rolled into Virginia and
Dead Eye Daisy picked up Virginia State 49r, Virginia
State Ladies Championship and the Eastern U.S.
Territorial Championship! She had a very successful
weekend!
However a young man from Virginia
shooting in his first Va. State and Territorial
picked up the Virginia State Junior Boy Category
Championship, the Virginia State Overall Junior
Boy State Championship, the Virginia State
Men’s Championship, the Junior Boy Territorial
Championship and the Eastern U.S. Territorial Men’s
Championship! Holy Smokes!!! What a weekend he
had!
Congratulations to our Fastest Time Winners as well:
Ladies: Flying Cowgirl .365
Men’s: Kopperhead Kid .297
Overall we are very pleased with this years
event, we feel it was a Great success considering
the adversities we had to overcome just to have the
event. I cant begin to express my gratitude to all the
Virginia Gunfighters who worked so hard to set up
and tear down and to run the event each day. Our
Head Scorekeepers were amazing once again and
deserve another raise, thanks so much to Cactus
Rose (Tish Snider) and Grey Lady (Tammy Oakes)
for your unparalleled dedication and hard work.
Thanks so much to our Sponsors for this
event especially our Main Sponsor: Taylors and Co.
Winchester, Va.
Overall we gave away over $12,000.00
in Cash, Awards, Trophies and Door Prizes.
As always we also do what we can each year
for Shoot For The Stars, thanks so much to Tin Can T
and the Dobbins Gang and for Hot Lead Hooligan for
making this year a successful year as well. We raised
over $2,700.00 for Shoot For The Stars.
If you haven’t traveled to Virginia yet for
one of our events we recommend you put it on your

2020 Eastern Territorial
Overall Men

2020 Eastern Territorial
Overall Ladies
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Virginia State & Eastern
Territorial Results

Virginia State
Overall Ladies
1st - Dead Eye Daisy
2nd - Billie Sioux
3rd - Lonestar Lil
4th - Flying Cowgirl
5th - Tin Can T
6th - Hotlead Hooligan
7th - Miss Shotwell
8th - Wildfire
9th - Amazing Grace
10th - Blue Hawk
11th - Trouble Shootin
12th - Maggie Jo
13th - Wench
14th - Sunshine

Eastern Territorial
Overall Ladies
1st - Dead Eye Daisy
2nd - Miss Shotwell
3rd - Lonestar Lil
4th - Billie Sioux
5th - Tin Can T
6th - Flying Cowgirl
7th - Hotlead Hooligan
8th - Sunshine
9th - Wildfire
10 - Maggie Jo
11th - Amazing Grace
12th - Blue Hawk
13th - Wench
14th - Trouble Shootin

Top 15 Men
1st - Mississippi Kid
2nd - 2 Buck Chuck
3rd - JC Dalton
4th - Kopperhead Kid
5th - Gray Rider
6th - Shenandoah
7th - Gun Doc
8th - Mongo
9th - G.W. Sellinger
10th - Blind Billy
11th- Montana Man
12th - Blackbook
13th - Mendy
14th - Long Ranger
15th - Silver Bullet

Top 15 Men
1st - Mississippi Kid
2nd - Green River
3rd - JC Dalton
4th - Saddle Tramp
5th - Big Ugly
6th - Stainless Steel
7th - Alabama
8th - 2 Buck Chuck
9th - German Cowboy
10th - Grim
11th - Silver Bullet
12th - Mendy
13th - Shane
14th- Shenandoah
15th - Charles City Kid

calendar for next year in early June.
Dates to be determined.
Look forward to seeing our CFDA Fast
Draw Family somewhere soon! Spanky
*Photos courtesy of Blue Hawk

QC Note: Mississippi Kid is a new Junior Boy shooter. He has improved remarkably from Amarillo
shooting in the 5’s, then winning both VA Shoots,
to shooting consistently in the 3’s at the Nebraska
Shoots. This amazing and nice young man is the
most improved shooter I have seen in 2020!

2020 Eastern Territorial
Overall Youth
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Congratulations to the 2020 CFDA

OVERALL TOP GUN CHAMPIONS!
Top 10 Men

Top 10 Ladies

1st Rodeo Romeo - 225 points
2nd Vic Torious - 221 points
3rd Texas Marshal - 220 points
4th Quick Cal - 211 points
5th Crosswired - 208 points
6th JC Dalton - 207 points
7th Mississippi Kid - 206 points
8th Buzzard Cooper - 192 points
9th Quigley - 189 points
10th Sheriff Rango - 184 points

1st Dead Eye Daisy - 237 points
2nd Huckleberry Honey - 227 points
Tied 3rd Corkey - 217 points
Tied 3rd Lefty Lipscomb - 217 points
5th Place Flying Cowgirl - 214 points
6th Miss B Haven - 212 points
7th Kansas Belle - 201 points
8th K.K. Kid - 191 points
9th Granny Oakley - 186 points
10th Shady Lady - 169 points

Look for the FULL article in the Spring 2021 Issue of the Gunslinger’s Gazette!

CONGRATULATIONS
TO THE

2020 CFDA
TOP Hand
Award Winners!
This special award comes directly from CFDA. Many of our
members contribute so much to running local events. While these contributions may not be known outside of their local areas, this allows an
opportunity for members in an area to see their peer(s) recognized for all
that they do.
Each CFDA Affiliated Club may nominate up to two candidates for this prestigious award each year. Nominations will close 60
days before the first day of competition at the World Championship. A
committee appointed by CFDA management decides which nominees
will receive this honor. The winners will be recognized at the World
Championship each year with special pins and certificates; if not present, someone may accept the award on their behalf for later presentation. A club’s nomination must contain a letter to the CFDA office
outlining the candidate’s contributions to the sport, club or charity. We
also recommend a petition signed by CFDA members familiar with the
candidates’ contributions. CFDA reserves the right to limit the number
of these awards on an annual basis.

ALIAS			
Adirondack Kid
Blazin’ Bob		
Buckwheat James
Cimarron Kid		
Corkey			
Dakota Joe		
Dancing Fish		
Debbie Sioux		
Dog Iron		
Gunslinger Lilly
Gringo Pistolero
Irish Tim 		
Kid Colton		
Latigo			
Nessuno		
No Tellin’		
Mississippi Kid
Montana Skye		
Old Drifter		
Pony			
Roley Bear		
Sandy			
The Buckney Kid

NAME			
Marty Tobin		
Robert Potter		
Curtis Rudd		
Rick Marron		
Rita Perry		
Joe Bass		
Kristin Ward		
Deborah Walker
Steven Foreman
Bonnie Bish		
David Johnson		
Tim McLaughlin
Richard Moniak
Eric Smith		
Lynn Williams		
Chris Wright		
Duke Jethro		
Linda Measel		
Lou Mega		
Danny Deal		
Bill Bear		
Mel Sanderson		
William Walker

CFDA#
#5737		
#6041		
#2744		
#3223		
#L166		
#4633		
#5001		
#3073		
#4112		
#L2057		
#5370		
#5694		
#L4593		
#4501		
#L5331		
#6061		
#1564		
#L2499		
#4139		
#4401		
#5767		
#L5792		
#3976		

CLUB & STATE
Cracker Cowboys –FL.
Single Action Savants –FL.
Eagle Rock Outlaws- ID.
Eagle Rock Outlaws – ID
Comanche Moon Renegades, TX
Randolph County Rangers –AR
Snake River Gunslingers – ID.
Eagle Rock Outlaws – ID.
Route 66 smOKin Guns -OK
Keystone Gunslingers -PA
The Cowboys – CA.
Cracker Cowboys – FL.
Snake River Gunslingers –ID.
Route 66 smOKin Guns –OK
Snake River Gunslingers – ID.
Randolph County Rangers-AR
The Cowboys – CA.
Keystone Gunslingers – PA.
Gold Country Outriders –CA.
Single Action Savants – FL.
Route 66 smOKin Guns – OK
Snake River Gunslingers –ID.
Eagle Rock Outlaws – ID.

Don’t Miss Out on Cowboy Fast Draw’s Biggest Stage!

The 2021

Fastest Gun Alive

tm

World Championship thof Cowboy
Fast
Draw
rd
September 30 - October 3
Fallon, NV

Online
Registration
Coming
Soon!!!
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Nebraska State Championship
& Great Plains Territorial
“Last Chance” Shoot 2020

By Prairie Star #2439

V

alentine, NE - The normally calm and quiet
Sandhills of Nebraska took on a new life as over
100 shooters gathered in Valentine, Nebraska for the
“Last Chance” shoot held September 17th through
20th. This year the Powderhorn Ranch Regulators
from Mitchell, SD teamed up with the Sparks Spurs
to host the South Dakota State Championship, the
Nebraska State Championship, and the Great Plains
Territorial. Even though it’s been a crazy year with
Covid 19 causing so many shoots to be cancelled,
or postponed and rescheduled, it was great to see
shooters who came from coast to coast and border
to border. Thank you to each one who made the trek
to Nebraska. As an added bonus, the weather was
nearly perfect for the four days of the shoot!
Shooting began on Thursday, September
17th with the South Dakota State Championship. A
full day of shooting found Big Ugly and Dead Eye
Daisy taking top honors. I’m sure they’ll fill you in
on the details of their shoot in their own story.
The Nebraska State Championship commenced on Friday morning with 97 shooters, the
largest shoot that Nebraska has ever had the honor
of hosting. Opening ceremonies included an obser-

Nebraska State Top 15 Men

vance of POW/MIA Day presented by Kimbersabe aka Kim Burge. By the end of the day Big Ugly
and Dead Eye Daisy had once again finished in first
place. K.K. Kid and Flying Cowgirl finished second and third respectively while Texas Marshall finished second in the men’s division and Crosswired
finished in third place. After the shoot many shooters retired to the Econo Lodge where a beef brisket
buffet supper was served.
Saturday morning, after losing a few
shooters from the previous day and gaining a few,
found 92 shooters eager to begin competing for top
honors in the Great Plains Territorial. We finished
off 8 rounds of shooting before adjourning for the
day and retiring to the Peppermill Lounge where the
banquet and costume contest was being held. Banquet goers were treated to some Sandhills prime rib,
comedy entertainment by The Shiloh Kid aka John
Hanzlicek, and a spirited costume contest as well as
a chance to win a few door prizes…and a good time
was had by all!
Come Sunday morning, following a word
of spiritual encouragement from Cowboy Greg aka
Greg Lanka, the action picked up again. Those still

1st - Big Ugly, 2nd - Texas Marshall, 3rd - Crosswired
4th - The Abacus Kid, 5th - Fossilman, 6th - Mongo
7th - Jayhawker, 8th - Gentleman George, 9th - Lead Poison
10th - JC Dalton, 11th- Quick Cal, 12th - Rob N Plunder
13th - Sandbur, 14th - Vic Torious, 15th - Gun 4 Hire

in the main match resumed round 9, and many who
were out of the main match joined in the action with
the Second Chance shoot. When the dust settled at
the end of the shoot, Big Ugly had won the trifecta,
and Corkey took top honors for the ladies. Flying
Cowgirl and K.K. switched places with 2nd and 3rd
respectively. Quick Cal and Vic Torious took 2nd and
3rd for the men’s competition.
We’d like to give special recognition to our
youth shooters, Emerlasting and Jolly Rancher, who
held their own as they shot with the adult shooters.
Keep up the good work, kids!
The Sparks Spurs would like to thank each
one who came to Nebraska to be a part of the action.
Your love and support for Beaver Creek Kid and
Mother Nature, who were absent due to the death of
their daughter, was overwhelming as we were able
to raise over $3800 toward a scholarship in honor of
Kristie Storms. Thank you for your generosity.
Our world situation continues to be a concern, and no one knows what’s on the horizon, but
we hope that everyone can come back next year for
the Last Chance Shoot scheduled to be held September 17th thru 19th, 2021.

Nebraska State Top 15 Ladies

1st - Dead Eye Daisy, 2nd - K.K. Kid, 3rd - Flying Cowgirl
4th - Debbie Sioux, 5th - Emerlasting, 6th - Whippin N Spurrin
7th - Lefty Lipscomb, 8th - Huckleberry Honey, 9th - Bug Fuzz
10th - Lightnin, 11th - Kansas Belle, 12th - Yowee
13th - Ima Empty, 14th - Wench, 15th - Corkey
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Great Plains Territorial Top 15 Men

1st - Big Ugly, 2nd - Quick Cal, 3rd - Vic Torious
4th - Mississippi Kid, 5th - Lucky O’Riley, 6th - JC Dalton
7th - Crosswired, 8th - Boulder Vaquero, 9th - Tuff E Nuff
10th - Everitt Hitch, 11th - Rob N Plunder, 12th - Bones
13th - Mongo, 14th - Gun 4 Hire, 15th - Sheriff Rango

Fall 2020

		

Great Plains Territorial Top 15 Ladies

1st - Corkey, 2nd - Flying Cowgirl, 3rd - K.K. Kid
4th - Kansas Belle, 5th - Texas Rose, 6th - Lefty Lipscomb
7th - Huckleberry Honey, 8th - Debbie Sioux
9th - Whippin N Spurrin, 10th - Bam Bam, 11th - Boulders Babe
12th - Little Shot, 13th - Lucky Lady, 14th - Yowee, 15th - Rebel Belle

Wireless All in One Timer System

➔
➔
➔
➔
➔
➔
➔

Wireless Control - No More Cat 5 cables
6 Lane Display on Announcers Table
4 Inch Outdoor Visible LED Display
Includes Voice Command Audio with 4 Voice Selections
Includes Built in Practice Mode and 2-5 Sec Random Start Delay
Simple to Setup and Use
CFDA Approved

WWW.QuickDrawElectronics.com 406-591-0506 “Quick Draw Montana” CFDA Member #2201
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10 Annual
th

Grand Teton Gunfights
Hosted by the Eagle Rock Outlaws
By Idaho Renegade #L-2055

I

daho Falls, ID – The 10th Anniversary
of the Annual Grand Teton Gunfights
was better than expected considering the
situation going on in our great country!
Shooters started arriving on Thursday to
help with final preparations at the range
and to register and get their shooters bags.
Friday came and we were able to finish
putting up the shade tents, decorations and
banners while Ida Hitt started selling the
deck of cards for the gun raffle and tickets on
the special “Chocobolo” .22 revolver raffle
that was generously donated by The Gun
Shop here in Idaho Falls! She also had the
silent auction up and running for shooters to
start the bidding on. Around 3:00 p.m. we
opened the ranges for practice. Then at 5:00
we began our “Open Range” event for our
sponsors and the public to try Cowboy Fast
Draw!!
The next morning at 8:15 we
gathered everyone up to Pledge the Flag. I had
a roll call and handed out a commemorative
“10th Anniversary Eagle Rock Outlaws”
lapel pin to each competitor in attendance.
Then Ida Hitt gave her annual “Thank You”
speech to all the attendees and recognized
all our club members and volunteers that
helped make this annual event a huge
success. We gathered the group for a picture
and then we had our early bird registration
drawings with a choice of 3 different prizes
to choose from for 3 lucky shooters! Dodge

won the first prize then Grim Reaper got the
second choice and Nevada Belle got the 3rd
gift!! Congratulations to all!
All the tickets for the Chocobolo
revolver were sold so we drew out the
winners name….Dancing Fish!! Then, right
on schedule, we filled the line and began the
Main Match! We shot the Men first followed
by the Youth division and then the Ladies.
Once again Bam Bam, our head scorekeeper,
kept the match running so smoothly that we
didn’t stop shooting the entire day! At the end
of round 1 we drew out the winner of the .45
Single Action revolver and congratulations
to Dallas Gunns!! He had his choice of a
blued or stainless model Ruger Vaquero and
he chose the stainless!! We shot 8 rounds
and had our Magnificent 7 in each division
by about 4:30 so we took a break until dinner
was ready. The School Nutrition Association
came out to the range this year and served
a great meal to all our competitors and
their guests. Then I took a few minutes to
announce how all the shooters placed in the
Main Match along with the seeding for the
Magnificent 7 Shoot-offs for Sunday. I also
made an announcement that this would be
my last year as Match Director for the Grand
Teton Gunfights. 10 years is a long time to
run a match and I felt it was time to pass
the torch. Dangerous Dave will take over the
reins of Match Director in 2021.
Bam Bam & Dangerous Dave had

figured out the brackets for the Ransom Shoot
so Dave announced who was in each bracket
and what range they would be shooting on.
I went over the schedule for Sunday and bid
everyone a good night. Sunday came very
early as we had our shooters meeting at 7:45,
pledged the flag, had a quick roll call and by
8:00 we had both Range A & B shooting the
traditional Ransom Shoot, 2-X Last-Man
Standing competition! Once we finished the
Ransom Shoot we took a short break before
beginning the Magnificent 7 Championship
Shoot-Offs!
We had 4 youth shooters this year,
2 Annie Oakley’s and 2 Billy the Kids.
We put both divisions on the line with
the boys on 1 & 2 and the girls on 3 & 4.
Silent Shot and Quick Freeze both went 3
for 3 in their first round with Silent Shot
winning that bout. Hella Sassy was able to
beat tender foot shooter, M-N-M so they
all swapped lanes and on to round 2. This
time Quick Freeze was able to beat Silent
Shot to force a 3rd round while Hella Sassy
was able to beat M-N-M to claim the Annie
Oakley title for the second year in a Row!!
The boys swapped lanes again for round 3
and after 5 shots, Silent Shot completed his
run for the title of Billy the Kid Champion!!
Congratulations to all our Youth Shooters!!
After a short break, we announced
the entire standings of the Ladies Division
and brought up our Magnificent 7 for their
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shoot-offs!! 7th seeded Bam Bam went
against #6 seed Jewelz. Bam Bam was
able to win that round and move on to 5th
seeded Country Girl. This time Country
Girl was able to win her round sending Bam
Bam back to face Jewelz while she went up
against #4 seed Lady Dynamite. This time
Jewelz was able to find the target and Bam
Bam was left in 7th. Lady Dynamite hit
5 in a row and gave Country Girl her first
X. Dancing Fish chose a lane and Lady
Dynamite was able to beat her also, while
Country girl was able to beat her daughter
Jewelz to hand her 6th place. 2nd Seed Debbie
Sioux stepped to the line and was able to
give Lady Dynamite an X while Country
Girl found her game and that left Dancing
Fish in 5th. Now our #1 seed and defending
champion Slow Poke come to the line to
shoot it out with Debbie Sioux. On lanes
3 & 4 Country Girl kept her streak going
and that left Lady Dynamite in 4th place!!
Debbie Sioux was able to beat Slow Poke
so she could be in the cat bird seat while
Slow Poke dueled it out with Country Girl.
Country Girl held her own but Slow Poke
was just a bit faster and with that X Country
Girl ended up in 3rd. Now Slow Poke had
to beat Debbie Sioux twice to reclaim her
title. They went at it and when the smoke
cleared Slow Poke gave Debbie her first X.
They swapped lanes and reloaded for a final
round! They both made the light blink twice
to tie it up 2-2! The final lights came on and
Slow Poke hit the target with a .531 to win
the round and repeat as Ladies Champion!
More hugs and congratulations to our
Ladies and after a short break we recognized
all 35 Men and how they finished. Then we
brought up our Magnificent 7 and began
their shoot-offs. #7 seed PG Taylor and 6
seed The Texan started things off and after
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4 hits in a row, The Texan gave PG an X.
Then Buckwheat James hit 3 in a row to
give the Texan an X! Buckwheat then beat
Red while The Texan gave PG his 2nd X and
7th place. Red was able to beat The Texan
leaving him in 6th while Buckwheat took
care of 3rd seed The Bucknay Kidd. Our
defending champion Buckwheat James
continued his winning ways by taking out
#2 seed Kid Colton while The Bucknay
Kidd beat Red handing him 5th place. Our
#1 seed Shadow chose a lane and was able
to find the target against Buckwheat James
to give him his 1st X while down on 3 & 4
The Bucknay Kidd hit 3 in a row to beat Kid
Colton and leave him in 4th place. Now we
had a rematch between Buckwheat James
and The Bucknay Kidd to determine 3rd and
who would face Shadow in the finals!! They
toed the line and started shooting!! 1-0…11…2-1 and finally 2-2, (WAHOO!!). The
commands are given, the lights come on and
The Bucknay Kidd hits the target to win the
round and Buckwheat James takes 3rd!! it’s
Championship round time, The Bucknay
Kidd against Shadow!! Shadow takes a 1-0
lead, Bucknay Kidd ties it up! Shadow takes

Fall 2020

a 2-1 lead followed by Bucknay winning
the next shot to tie it up 2-2!! “Shooters….
SET……two good hits a .520 beats a .557!!
Shadow is our 2020 10th Anniversary Mens
Grand Teton Gunfights Champion and The
Bucknay Kidd places 2nd!! Congratulations
to all the Men!
The weekend’s fastest time in the
Annie Oakley Division was Hella Sassy
with a .686, The fastest in the Billy the Kids
was Silent Shot with a .607. For the Ladies,
Slow Poke fired off a .494, and in the Men’s,
Kid Colton fired a .441! The best shooting
percentage for the Annie Oakley’s was
M-N-M with 54%, while Quick Freeze shot
76% in the Billy the Kids. Lady Dynamite
shot 70% in the Ladies Division and Buffalo
Red shot 96% in the Men’s Division! WOW,
nice shooting!!
Our champions received beautiful
custom badges commemorating our 10th
anniversary along with one-of-a-kind
trophies created by Hangman and a FREE
entry to our 2021 Grand Teton Gunfights!
Certificate awards were also given out to
the other top 9 Ladies and top 14 men and
all our Youth Shooters received awards!!

		

There were also cash awards to the 2 Youth
champions, the top 5 Ladies and the top 10
men!! Cash Awards were also given to the
top 3 in each of the brackets from Sundays’
Ransom Shoot!! Pictures of the weekends’
events and all our winners can be seen on
our Facebook page. Thanks to Catamount
for taking lots of pictures over the weekend!!
I want to thank each and every
Eagle Rock Outlaw and all the other
volunteers that helped to make this years’
event another big success!! Saddle Up &
Lulu Belle for the use of their tents and
chairs. The Warden for his giant tent, and
to all the other members for helping to
set up before and take down afterwards.
Thanks to all the sponsors that donated
items for the shooter’s bags, silent auction
and door prizes! Thanks to Hangman, who
makes all of our trophies and awards, and
Ida Hitt who handled all the donations, ran
the silent auction, sets up the door prize
and helpers gift tables, and assembled the
Shooters Bags. Thanks to Idaho Coyote for
his help collecting many items donated by
our sponsors!! Another thanks to Dangerous
Dave, The Bucknay Kidd, Red, Ubet, PG

Overall Men

Master Gunfighter
1st
2nd
3rd
4th
5th
6th
7th

Ladies Division
Slow Poke		
Debbie Sioux		
Country Girl		
Lady Dynamite		
Dancing Fish		
Jewelz			
Bam Bam		

Ransom Shoot Results:
Deputy			
1. Dodge			
2. Bam Bam			
3. Nevada Belle			

Taylor, Cimarron Kid, Buckhart, Debbie
Sioux, Chaos-N-Mayhem, Dallas Gunns,
Nevada Belle, and all the other volunteers
for all their help announcing, scorekeeping,
Range Mastering and more! Thanks to our
Head Scorekeeper, Bam Bam! Thanks to
our vendor Doug Thieman Leather. Thanks
again to our food vendor, Roberto and the
Park Avenue Grill for serving great breakfast
and lunch items both days of our event! I
also want to thank the School Nutrition
Association for preparing and serving the
great dinner for everyone on Saturday
night!! And, finally, I want to THANK Quick
Cal, Alotta Lead, Hannah Calder and the
entire CFDA Headquarters team along with
every shooter who came out to support our
event! Without them we wouldn’t have the
“Biggest Little Shoot” in Idaho!!
Mark it on your calendar NOW, the
3rd weekend of July, the 17th & 18th, 2021
for the 11th Annual Grand Teton Gunfights!!
And although I won’t be the Match Director,
YOU WILL SEE ME THERE COMPETING
TO WIN!! See you next year!!

Overall Ladies

Gunfighter

Sheriff

Mens Division 		
Billy The Kid		
Annie Oakley
Shadow			
Silent Shot		
Hella Sassy
The Bucknay Kidd
Quick Freeze		
M-N-M
Buckwheat James			
Kid Colton						
Red								
The Texan
PG Taylor
Sheriff		
P.G. Taylor		
Cimarron Kid		
Hangman		
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Gunfighter 		
The Bucknay Kidd
Ricochet			
Red			

Master Gunfighter
Dangerous Dave
Half Fast Eddy
Shadow

Deputy

Billy the Kid

Annie Oakley
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Congratulations to the 2020 CFDA

Shoot for the Stars
Scholarship Recipients!
Hannah Dudsic
aka HANNY OAKLEY
Hanny Oakley, is 18 years old, she
is from Superior Wisconsin. She is a
member of the Black River Bandits and
holds badge number #3617. She has
been active in Cowboy Fast Draw since
she was 12. She graduated from Superior
high school in Superior Wisconsin in
June of 2020. In the fall of 2020 she is
going to attend WITC in Superior, Wi
for Early Childhood education. She has
always had a passion for working with
children. During the school year she
works at Cooper elementary school for
the after school program with grades
4K-1st
Hanny Oakley has received a 2 year
scholarship to Wisconsin Indianhead
Technical Institute in the amount of
$4,000.00. She will be studying early
childhood development.

MICHAEL DALE DOBBINS
aka BLIND BILLY
VIRGINIA PEACEMAKERS
Michael Dale Dobbins, aka Blind Billy, was born on July 19, 2002,
in Powhatan County, Virginia. He lives with his grandfather, Chess
Dobbins, aka Shiloh Jones, grandmother Teresa Dobbins, aka Tin
Can T, and brother, Jonathon Dobbins, aka Jittery Joe. Michael
has always had a love of cowboys and shooting. He completed his
education in the Powhatan County school system and received his
general diploma with special certification in Career and Technical
Education. He has achieved a Building Code Specialist certificate
and several certifications for welding while still in high school.
Michael plans to pursue a career in welding and will attend J.
Sargeant Reynolds Community College this Fall for his final
certifications. Michael joined Cowboy Fast Draw in 2015 and
has enjoyed the comradery he has had with his fellow shooters in
not only Virginia but those he has met while attending state and
territorial shoots in Colorado and South Dakota. Michael holds
the following titles as a former two-time Virginia State Champion,
Eastern Territorial and Billy the Kid World Championships.
Michael enjoys hunting, fishing, archery, shooting, boating,
kayaking, carpentry and welding. Blind Billy has received a 1 year
scholarship in the amount of $2,000.00 and will attend J. Sarge
Reynolds. He will become a certified welder.

ZANE ROBERT McCOY
aka CROSSWIRED
My name is Zane Robert McCoy (aka
Crosswired), the youngest of three born to
Brett (aka Bean Counter) and Lynai (aka Etta
Mae) McCoy. I was born, raised and home
schooled in Redmond, Oregon. I participated
in the city soccer league from the age of 6 to
13 and in 2007 I began showing my sister’s
and brother’s sheep and swine in pee-wee
livestock shows around the area. In 2011, I
began 4-H with my crossbred sheep project. I
raised lambs for many years and sold them to
financially support my own growing flock. In
2013 I was given two show Boer goats. I raised
kids and showed my herd for four years. In
2015, I added Hampshire and Shropshire sheep
to my 4-H project and learned how to use hand
sheers to hand-fit their wool for show. In 2018 I won the Oregon State Medal for my
educational display. In 2018 my height really began to be a challenge showing sheep
and goats, so I decided to change to cattle. My final two years in 4-H I showed and
sold at auction two steers, “Quick Cow” and “Curley Cowhoun.” This winter, I was
honored to be a member of the Senior 4-H National Livestock Judging Team that
competed at the National Western Stock Show in Colorado. God and church have
always been an important focus in my life and I currently assist the leader of children’s
church. In 2015, I attended the Central Oregon Sportsman Show
where I was introduced to Cowboy Fast Draw at the Town Folk
Alley. I was hooked! I paid for my Dad’s entry into the event three
days in a row so I could shoot again! On March 27, 2016 I became
a CFDA member and on March 21, 2017 I became a Life Member
#L4576. At Nationals in Deadwood, South Dakota, 2017, Quick
Cal appointed me the US Marshal for our local club at the age of
15. I have continued to hold this position, as well as safety officer,
and new member trainer for our local club, The Crooked River
Rangers. Tank and I were the first junior boys in CFDA history to
attain top gun points and I could not be prouder to share that title
with him! I have held down a part time job as a warehouse worker
and now a driver for Central Oregon Ranch Supply since 20I6.
They support my CFDA sport and work around my trips to various
competitions. I am very thankful for that. I recently graduated
from high school with a 3.42 GPA and have passed all state
requirements for home schooling. Now I will be attending Central
Oregon Community College to attain an Associate of Applied
Science in Manufacturing Technology, which includes welding.
Then I plan to transfer credits to the Sonoran Desert Institute to
obtain my Associate of Science in Firearms Technology Degree.
Crosswired has received a 2 year scholarship in the amount of
$4,000.00 to attend Central Oregon Community College. He will
work towards an associates in Welding and a degree in Machinery.
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ZACHARY KING
aka AKARATE ZACK
My name is Zachary King, or Akarate
Zach by most people. I am 17 and I
travel around the country getting into
gun fights with the CFDA family. I grew
up in Deville, Louisiana and currently
reside in Pineville. I went to Buckeye
Highschool for my whole schooling life
and graduated from there as well. I had
always been into technology and planned
on going to college for something
technology related. I ended up being
accepted into Louisiana Tech University
and I’m majoring in Computer Science.
		
Throughout school I’ve done
some extra curricular activities, most
notably band (and CFDA of course) I
was inspired to play by my brother who
is a Music Major in college, I played
trombone for 6 years in high school and
got into District and Parish Honor Band
several times. While I haven’t played in many far away or off places, I have played
for some of the CFDA members during the Louisiana State competition a few years
ago. I don’t know if i’ll continue playing as much as I was, but i’ll try and keep it up.
The CFDA has been a part of my life for almost 5 years.. I had enjoyed
looking at firearms and weaponry growing up, and one day I learned about this sport
and was introduced to it by my grandparents (Major D and Blue Eyed Belle) and ever
since then I’ve been in love with it and have enjoyed playing this sport since I started.
It has brought me tons of new experiences and had me meet tons of new people that
I enjoy and still talk to no matter how many times I meet them. Having mentors and
friends to help me along the way, I’m proud to be apart of this, and while I may not
be able to go to as many competitions as I usually do for a while, I’ll still be a part of
the CFDA.
Akarate Zach has received a 4 year scholarship in the amount of $8000.00
to attend Louisiana Tech University for a degree in Computer Science.

Kolton Royalty
aka Lil’ Country Trader
Club: Powder Horn Ranch Regulator
I’m an active member of CFDA
badge #3014 and a member of the
Powder Horn Ranch Regulators
in South Dakota. I graduated in
2020 at the Mitchell High School
in Mitchell, South Dakota with a
4.0 GPA. I am going to Mitchell
Tech for welding. The program
I’m going into is the Welding and
Manufacturing where they deal with
welding and the CNC laser/plasma
cutting. The hobbies I like to do is
hunting, fishing, collecting guns, and
collecting knives. Lil Country trader
has received a 2 year scholarship in
the amount of $4,000.00 to attend
Mitchell Technical Institute. He will
receive his welding certification .
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Windmill Kid & Miss Betty
cfdashootforthestars@gmail.com

Shoot for the Stars
Financial Report October 11, 2020
$41,586.00 Previous balance
300.00 Green River Knife auction
40.00 Wishbone, virtual shoot
120.00 Miss Lily Belle fundraiser
65.00 Miscellaneous birthday fundraiser
100.00 Blind Billy fundraiser
325.00 Slowpoke boot rack
205.00 Rattlin Rob, Rodeo’s hat fundraiser
275.00 Lonestar Gunslingers
-1,000.00 University of Arkansas, Trigger Happy
-1,000.00 Radford University, Hotlead Hooligan
-1,000.00 Modesto Jr. College, Miss Lily Belle
-1,000.00 Lamar Institute of Tech., Willy Hit It
-1,000.00 Lamar Institute of Tech., Lonestar Leadslinger
-1,000.00 Lamar University, Marshall Dylan
-1,000.00 Wisconsin Indianhead Technical College, Hanny Oakley
-1,000.00 Louisiana Tech. University, Akarate Zach
-1,000.00 Mitchell Technical Institute, Lil Country trader
-1,000.00 J. Sarge Reynolds, Blind Billy
-17,000.00 Transfer to awarded account for 2020 scholarships remaining
6,000.00 Deposit from awarded account for returners fall 2020 semester
500.00 San Juan Shootist Colorado State 4 Corner Territorial
85.00 Old Drifter, Poker game at California State
2,763.93 Virginia Peace Makers
20.00 Misc. Birthday donation
100.00 Misc. Birthday donation
280.00 CFDA Mask and bandana sales
375.00 CFDA Lunch donation
160.00 CFDA Nevada State Challenge
160.00 CFDA Western Territorial Challenge
220.00 CFDA GNTC Challenge
650.00 Fowl Shot Gun Auction Nebraska
50.00 Flag sale Blue Eyed Bandit
130.00 Winnie D Pickle sales in Nebraska
$27,509.93 Balance as of October 11, 2020
First Windmill Kid and Miss Betty would like to congratulate all scholarship
recipients, returners and new ones. Even though so many events were cancelled this
year we are in good standings for scholarship that will be awarded in August 2021.
There are a few auctions that will be going on before the end of the year and clubs that
have had fundraisers at their monthly events.
Crosswired is the only one that has not started school yet. I believe he will begin
January 4, 2021.
Thank you all for your continued support.
Thank you to the ones who have donated items for the online auction that will take
place soon. I will post the auction information on the Cowboy Fast Draw Society
page.
Windmill Kid & Miss Betty
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CFDA Shoot For the Stars Recipients
Crazy Jane -

In October of 2016 I discovered
Cowboy Fast Draw at a county fair in
Kellyville, Oklahoma. I have been around
guns ever since I was a toddler. We started
out with nerf guns, to airsoft, to pellet, to bb
guns to 22 rifles to shotguns to handguns, we
learned the safe way to handle firearms from
Dad (X) and Grandpa Lonnie. Although
we had been doing that for a while there
was nothing compared to Fast draw. The
first night I spent over one hundred dollars
shooting with them. I pulled my first .6
and Austin (Ghost) pulled his first .4. When the club left the event
my whole family of 5 had their names on the board as the fastest
gunslingers at the county fair. About a month later we had already
signed up with CFDA and had purchased a gun. I was working a
fulltime and 2 part time jobs at the time we discovered this sport. I
was also thinking about going back to college. I am on the advisory
board at a trade school in Sapulpa and I had been recruited from their
mock interview seminar to work for a dealership in town. My life was
so busy but we loved the sport and wanted to make time for it. In May
of 2017 Ghost and I competed in our first state championship shoot.
It was after that shoot that I decided I wanted to be part of such a fun
and large group of people who loved the sport as much as I did. Since
I have been signed up as a shooting for the stars recipient: I have
purchased a house, been club vice president, fallen in love, graduated
college, been heartbroken, and I had a major spine surgery. Cowboy
fast draw has been there to distract me from the bad, encourage me
when I was down and also helped me keep my eye on the dreams I
have set out to achieve. I have had to learn lessons about the spirit
of the game and I was set to a higher standard when it comes to any
CFDA Event. I have tried to learn how to be a good Range Master,
Scorekeeper, Announcer and most recently a Match director.
I have had so much fun learning and observing from some
of the best! There are two women that I have met and have learned
a lot from in the past few years. Texas Rose has been someone I
look up to on the range. She makes shooting, hand judging, range
mastering and being a regulator look so graceful! I hope to one day be
as knowledgeable and graceful as she is in this sport. Mamma Lucy,
is one of the most loyal and loving women I know. She has always
encouraged me since the day I met her and has kept me thinking
positive through any bad shoot, heartache or problems I have had to
face since I have known her. A big special thank you to every one
of our club members in Route 66 smOKin’ Guns for all the support
and for making every club shoot a blast! (Especially around finals
time!!) Thank you to everyone who donates for shooting for the
stars. It doesn’t just have an impact on our academic careers it creates
a positive influence in all aspects of our lives. It has been a huge
blessing for me personally. Thank you for choosing me to be one of
the chosen and role models for the younger shooters. I am doing my
best not to let you down.
Sincerely, Crazy Jane

Hot Lead Hooligan -

COVID-19 took the world by storm, leaving
many people without employment and in fear of the
pandemic. I found out over spring break that my school,
Radford University in Virginia, would be extending
their break for a month. As a theatre student, this meant
the spring musical had been canceled. It was unfortunate
because we would later find out we would not be able to
retain the rights and continue it in the fall. Lots of hard
work on a beautiful set, wondrous lights, and fabulous
costumes just went down the drain. All the actors and
technicians hard work for naught.
For me, personally, that meant staying with my
grandmother in her one-bedroom apartment in Roanoke.
It was just me in her in an 800 sq. foot apartment for a
month. Quarantined. It’s hard to get along with someone when there’s no escape and no
privacy from one another. And if Mema wants to watch the news all day, that’s what we do.
Then, school shut down for the rest of the semester. I was initially very upset about
it. I didn’t want to spend one more minute there, to be honest. However, I was going to be
living in an apartment not too far from school at the end of the summer. Why not move in
early? So that’s what I did. I signed up to sublease from one of my friends and he became
my roommate.
Found Family in this sport is one of the core aspects that I speak of whenever I talk
about it. Found Family has always been extremely important to me in all aspects of my life.
Through CFDA, school, even my first job, I had always found people that I wouldn’t trade
for anything. This roommate is one of them.
He’s teaching about sword fighting, armor, writing, and cooking, and so many other
things we have in common that didn’t even know about. I don’t know where I would have
ended up if he hadn’t opened his apartment to me after only knowing me for about three
weeks. Stranger things have happened though.
Sure, COVID has severely impacted us and the world and it’s getting frustrating for
many people. However, there are silver linings, even in the worst situations. Keep looking
for it.

Trigger Happy -

Hi everybody, Trigger Happy here. This year has been crazy, and
a lot has changed in my life. In March, Covid-19 shut down my
school in Colorado resulting in us having to go online indefinitely,
and move out of our dorms. Finishing out the year was hard, and
transitioning from in person to online was difficult. I had to drop
my Chemistry class and take it during the summer. Not only did
Covid affect the end of my Freshman year, but also my Sophomore
year. The people that I was going to live with weren’t going back
so I had nowhere to live, and the tuition was expensive to just
do online school. I started looking at other cheaper options, and
now I am transferring to The University of Arkansas. I will still
be majoring in Exercise Science, but most of my classes are still
online. This is a year of change, change is Inevitable, but the only
way to move forward is to embrace the change.
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Marshall Dylan -

Big Thicket Bushwakers
During the recent Covid-19 pandemic we have
all had our fair share of hardships. From risk of
eviction to simply losing our favorite past-times to
even falling victim to this relentless virus. Luckily,
our families’ hardships were not so extreme.
Personally, I dealt with some hardships but also
some blessings in this trying time. While some
classes became easier some went in the complete
opposite direction; Friendships where put to the
test and social interactions became online Zoom

meetings.
During this pandemic I came to appreciate our teachers more than I
originally did. The class work when learning in class and when on your own
is two completely different worlds. For example, classes like Calculus and
Chemistry became more challenging, while Texas History and Philosophy of
Knowledge became effortless. I also came to the realization of how important
school is for interactions with friends, and when we no longer have school we
lose some if not all of those social moments.
Academics were not the only things that changed, extracurricular
activities and social interactions changed drastically. The archery club, that
I attended last year, had to cancel a trip to Chula Vista, California for the
US National Outdoor Collegiate Championships in May. The club had this
trip planned since the Fall Semester of 2019 and the intent was to fly to the
competition. Furthermore, something as simple as going to campus or eating
lunch with someone became impossible. Seeing friends in classes became seeing
them over a computer screen.
This pandemic has made me realize that we shouldn’t take school for
granted. School this previous semester has had many hardships for students across
the country and even the world, but we overcame this obstacle and adapted to an
odd situation. We learned to be flexible, but also realized how thankful we are to
the scholarships that were awarded to us. The extra stress of dealing with student
loans, a pandemic, and school work can be overwhelming, so I am thankful that
we were given a scholarship from Shoot For The Stars and cannot say thank you
enough times to express how grateful we are for the aid we were given.

Lonestar Leadslinger -

How Covid-19 Affected My Spring SemesterCovid-19
effected my spring semester in more ways than one.
When everything began I was on spring break. I was
told “We are unsure of our return date”. In my mind I
thought we would be back in school within two weeks.
I was very incorrect; it was the beginning of a very confusing semester. My Spring courses were all welding
lab classes. Lamar Institute of Technology (L.I.T.)required all on campus instruction to stop and all courses
to resume online. Students in the welding program were
very confused, we had no idea how we were going to
make up our lab time. Months went by and I finally received an email two weeks before the Texas State Championship stating we could
return with proper CDC guidelines. As a result, I was unable to attend the Texas
State Championship. As I returned to class, I attempted to register for the Fall 2020
semester only to learn my account was on hold. Fall 2020 is my educational course
semester so I must take a TSI to determine if I would need to take remedial courses.
I was unable to register for my courses in May and was instructed to wait until July.
I was informed that the Louisiana State Championship was cancelled. Covid-19
has affected more than my schooling; it has greatly affected my shooting as well.
With club and sanction matches being cancelled or rescheduled it has been a difficult fast draw season. Though I have encountered many educational difficulties I
will make the best of the situation and keep moving forward.
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Miss Lily Belle -

How Covid-19 Impacted my Spring 2020 Semester
Last semester I was taking 5 classes: English, Agricultural
Economics, Chemistry, Plant Nutrition & Fertilizers, and
Film Photography. We received news that beginning on 3/16
we would be learning online and not returning to campus.
Most of my classes transitioned to fully online learning fairly
seamlessly. My Chemistry and Plant Nutrition & Fertilizers
classes had their labs cancelled but made sure we still learned
the curriculum. However, my Film Photography class faced the
biggest changes. Because we weren’t allowed to be on campus,
we could not develop our rolls of film nor print our pictures. We had to transition to
taking digital pictures with our phones and editing them to be black and white. Overall,
given the lack of time to prepare, both students and professors did the best they could in
succeeding in this new environment. For me, learning through a computer screen was
not the same level of learning that I would have received in a classroom and I found that
I struggled with retaining the material being taught.

Willy Hit It -

How my 2020 spring semester was affected by covid-19
My spring semester was going great, the week before spring
break there was talk they might extend spring break by a
week due to covid-19, spring break started the 16 of march.
I was not very happy of this because I have had prior plans
to have a welding job in the summer. I really was enjoying
and learning a lot this semester until we never went back
from spring break. Due to the virus all schooling was online,
unfortunately for the welding program welding lab can not
be taught online. We all where instructed to wait until further
notice for lab hours and complete our lecture courses online. Two months passed and
finally we got clearance to continue welding lab with social distancing. That was great
news but that meant I would have to miss Texas state and nationals while making up lab
time I was not very happy about that I have not missed Texas state for 8 years. I finally
completed my spring semester July 2 2020. ~ Cory Williams AKA Willy Hit It

2021 CFDA

Shoot For The Stars
Scholarship Program
CFDA Shoot for the Stars Inc. is a non-profit
corporation formed for the purpose of supplying educational opportunities
in the form of scholarships to active members of the CFDA
between the ages of 17 and 26 years.
Application period for scholarships is
January 1st through June 30th of the year in which
the scholarship is to be awarded.

Awards will be announced on August 1st
If you or someone you know would like to apply, please
send an email to:
cfdashootforthestars@gmail.com
or call (432)664-1913
Like us on Facebook @ CFDA Shoot For The Stars
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2020 OREGON STATE
CHAMPIONSHIP

2020 Oregon State Champions
Gambler & Lefty Lipscomb

QC Note: This month’s cover featured

the Finals between Gambler & Tin Bender.
Gambler is only the 3rd Man to ever win a
CFDA Titled Championship, as a Shootist!

C

aldwell, Idaho - Well, Oregon State Championship
2020 is completed! What a year it has been! I know
this article is supposed to be about all the placements
and accolades of this event, but they have already been
posted for those who want to read the statistics. What I
want to share with you, my CFDA family, goes much
deeper than simple numbers, winners, and placements.
I want to share with you the heart of our sport. When
COVID-19 hit, time seemed to stop here in Oregon. It
seemed like every single day rules, restrictions and governmental opinions changed. One day masks, the next
day no mask, Oregon is shut down, no, it is only partly
shut. It was mass chaos living here, as I know it was
across our nation. One thing I knew, we were not going to be able to have the Oregon State Championship
on public property and the other venues were either too
expensive or tentative to schedule any more events with
the ever changing climate of our government. These
events forced us to cancel our State Championship. Two
weeks later, I receive a phone call from Smoke Wagon,
out of Idaho. He offered to share his venue and weekend date with the Crooked River Rangers so we could
still have our competition! He spoke of unity, friendship,
helping one another and the heart of what CFDA should
stand for. It did not take too long to accept his gracious
offer and to unite our two events. Miss B Haven was
kind to allow us to use the Crazy Woman Range for
this joint venture and even to fly our Oregon State Flag

when Oregon State took over the range. The event went
off with harmony, joy, and friendship. People from all
over the northwest and as far as Arizona and Nevada
to came celebrate this “Gathering Together in Times
of Trouble”, which was the banner on the certificates!
We acknowledged the crisis of 2020 by handing out
souvenirs consisting of a roll of toilet paper covered
by an SA face Shield. Many laughed and joked saying,
“It’s even 2-ply!” Moments of laughter and comradery
echoed through the joint event all 4 days. It was not
Idaho and Oregon; it was unity and coming together to
help one another. Many in the Crooked River Rangers
were not able to come due to various reasons, but the
Idaho friends willingly stepped up to help us carry out
our event. I received phone calls and emails prior to
our event offering assistance. They range mastered, ran
papers, announced, and helped wherever they could.
Thank you…to each and every one of you who served.
Thank you to the Crooked River Rangers who were
able to come, some surprising me with their presence!
It was so wonderful to have each of you there! I appreciate every one who lent a helping hand. A special
thank you to Still Shot, out of Arizona, and my daughter Sarah for their photography and videography! One
of the most impacting moments from this event was
when Spud surprised Miss B Haven after being gone
serving in the Air Force. She turned around after greasing targets to see Spud standing there in full uniform!

Her handsome son home for a few days! There was not a
dry eye or unmoved heart to be found! One of our own,
an honored military man, coming home to his mom and
friends! Another moment was when Crosswired called
out his mom, to thank me for my service and dedication to the CFDA even though I am not a shooter. I was
incredibly humbled and appreciative of his words and
love. Why do I share these things? These are the young
men, and we have many lovely young ladies, coming
up in the CFDA that are our future. They learn from us
adults how to function in community with one another.
They learn from us how to get along. How to help one
another. How to work out conflicts in peaceful and constructive ways. CFDA is a family that I treasure. Smoke
Wagon, and the other Idaho shooters set a fine example
of helping another club in need. They reached out their
hand of friendship to make sure Oregon State Championship 2020 happened. I am thankful for my CFDA
family, during the sport and outside of the sport. It is
about building for the future while maintaining a solid foundation of friendship and comradery. Here’s too
the continuation of building a stronger CFDA unit in the
year 2021!
~ Etta Mae
Secretary for the Crooked River Rangers
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2020 Oregon State
Results

Overall Men

Overall Ladies

Billy the Kid
Overall Juniors
Annie Oakley

Spirit of
the Game

Fastest Times

Top 15 Men
1st Gambler ID
2nd Tin Bender ID
3rd Crosswired OR
4th Vic Torious AR
5th Buzzard Cooper ID
6th Kid Rango WA
7th Old Drifter CA
8th Red Ryder CA
9th Quick Cal NV
10th Sundowner CA
11th Bad Boy NV
12th The Irishman CA
13th Border Ranger OR
14th Kid Colton ID
15th Tank ID
Top 15 Ladies
1st Lefty Lipscomb ID
2nd Miss B Haven ID
3rd Huckleberry Honey CA
4th Idahay OR
5th Sassie Cowgirl ID
6th Nessarose OR
7th Shell Shock TX
8th Lady Hawk ID
9th K.K. Kid TX
10th Still Shot AZ
11th Dancing Fish ID
12th Lacy Gone Wild CA
13th Cool Hand Suz ID
14th Gunpowder Puff CA
15th Cardoza Kid CA
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2020 Colorado State Championship
Hosted by the San Juan Shootists
Rockin’ -K- Ranch, Pagosa Springs, CO

There were 40 shooters that signed up for
the Early Bird Jackpot match. Everyone
shot together in the match. After the
smoke had cleared these were the results:
1. Everett Hitch 2. Dead Eye Daisy 3. J.C.
Dalton

P

agosa Springs, CO - Wednesday
July 22th - Jackpot Match - We
traditionally start our Championships
with an Early Bird Jackpot match for
our early arrivals. This year the prizes
were a 1st place – new six gun from
CFDA and a $25.00 gift certificate
to Goodman’s Department Store
2nd place - $100.00 cash and a gift
certificate to Goodman’s Department
Store; 3rd place - $75.00 cash and gift
certificate to Goodman’s Department
Store.

2020 Colorado State Championship
The CFDA Colorado State
Championship has been held continuously
since 2007. This year was the 14th annual
Colorado State Championship. There are
three shooters that have attended every
one of them; Buzzard Cooper, our second
State Champion, Mongo and Wench. The
Colorado State Championship has been
held here in Pagosa Springs since 2012.
This year the Colorado State Championship
was again held at the Rockin’ K Ranch just
outside of Pagosa Springs where our club
range is located. What a great venue! We
set up one six target range outside and also
used our indoor 4 target range in the barn.
The Colorado State Championship
began on Thursday morning with check in,
registration and equipment check. We had a
total of 67 shooters, Men, Ladies, and Youths
competing for the State Championship.
They represented 13 states, 39 zip codes
and 39 clubs. Before the shooting began,
we said the Pledge of Allegiance and a
prayer. The shooter’s meeting was held and
we were off and shooting the first round.
We spent Thursday shooting round after
round of the elimination match using both

target ranges. We shot seven rounds by
about 3:00pm so we stopped for the day to
let everyone rest, relax and enjoy our small
mountain town.
Friday morning after the opening
ceremonies were concluded we began
the Bracket match. We divided all of the
shooters into four different brackets based
on their second fastest time in the main
match. Two brackets were assigned to each
range. The top three in each bracket were:
MASTER GUNFIGHTER BRACKET
1. Texas Marshall, 2. Arizona Cactus Kid
3. Victorious
GUNFIGHTER BRACKET
1. Everett Hitch 2. Wa Hoo, 3. Grasshopper
SHERIFF BRACKET
1. Corky, 2. Brasada Spur
3. Council Bluffs Ranger
DEPUTY BRACKET
1. Kansas Belle, 2. Granny Oakley
3. Mighty Munchkin
2020 Colorado State Fabulous Five
Shoot Offs
After the Bracket matches were
finished the main match continued with
round eight. Everything ran smoothly and
by mid-afternoon we were down to the
Fabulous Five Men, Ladies and Youth.
The youth shot first. After some
great shooting Shellshock prevailed and is
our 2020 Colorado State Youth Champion!
Next up were the ladies. Once
again there was some fine shooting before

the match was decided. After the
smoke had cleared, Honey Badger
prevailed as our 2020 Colorado State
Ladies Champion!
And now for the Men.
Another great group of battles were
fought before our Men’s Champion
was determined. Finally, after a great
match Vic Torious prevailed over
Texas Marshall to become our 2020
Colorado State Men’s Champion.
Immediately after the finals
the awards were handed out. Then
Cruiser fired up the grill and started
the burgers for our annual “meet and
greet” at the Rockin’ “K” Ranch.
The beef is home raised.

Congratulations to our 2020 State
Champions: Vic Torious, Honey
Badger and Shellshock.
We hope to see all Y’all in 2021!
Mongo

2020 Colorado State
Overall Youth

1st Shellshock, 2nd El Fuego
3rd Sierra Rose

2020 Colorado State - Top 15 Men

1st Vic Torious AR, 2nd Texs Marshall CO
3rd Everett Hitch AZ, 4th Buzzard Cooper ID
5th JC Dalton MI, 6th Thirsty AZ
7th Brasada Spur AZ, 8th Lead Poison OK
9th Quigley CO, 10th Dry Gulcher AZ
11th B.A. UT, 12th Manco OK,
13th Muletrain AZ, 14th Arizona Cactus Kid AZ,
15th Possum CO

2020 Colorado State - Top 15 Ladies

1st Honey Badger CO, 2nd Dead Eye Daisy MI
3rd Flying Cowgirl MI, 4th Kansas Belle KS
5th Huckleberry Honey CA, 6th Diamond Girl OK
7th Corky TX, 8th Miss B Haven ID
9th Lefty Lipscomb IDm 10th Holli Day AZ
11th Prickly Pear AZ, 12th Slowpoke UT
13th Granny Oakley AZ, 14th Yowee AZ
15th San Juan Sister OK
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Brasada Spur

Rebel Bell
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.30, .357, .38, .45 & 45 Rifle Cal. Wax Bullets

$27 per 1000 or High Temp $30 per 1000
.38, .38 Rifle, .45 & .45 Rifle Casings

$40 per 50 or $75 per 100
Add the items below to bullet order for one shipping fee!

Wax Cleaner $12 per 8oz.
Silver Press Wax Bullet Loader
.45 cal for $36.00

CFDA
Approved
More from Colorado on the NEXT page!

Counter sink bullets for
higher velocity and consistency

760-421-6829

www.waxbullet.com
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“Due to an unfortunate accident the Four Corners article was lost. There was not enough time before the Gazette deadline to recreate
it. Honestly – IT WAS MY FAULT!” But we did salvage the final standings.” Mongo

Four Corners Territorial Championship Results
Four Corners Territorial Youth 2020
1. Sierra Rose
2. El Fuego		
Four Corners Territorial 2020
Men		Ladies
1 Texas Marshall		
1 Dead Eye Daisy
2 Buzzarad Cooper		
2 Prickly Pear
3 Quigley		
3 Corkey
4 Jayhawker		
4 Slowpoke
5 J C Dalton		
5 Holli Day
6 BA		
6 Granny Oakley
7 Everett Hitch		
7 Honey Bader
8 Vic Torious		
8 Flying Cowgirl
9 Lead Poison		
9 Huckleberry Honey
10 Possum		
10 San Juan Sister
11 Manco		
11 Miss B Haven
12 Mongo		
12 Lefty Lipscomb
13 Muletrain		
13 Lady Bandit
14 Q C Carver		
14 Kansas Belle
15 Brasada Spur		
15 Blaze

2020 Four Corners Territorial

Overall Men

Overall Youth

Fastest Times

Men’s Second Chance
Men’s Shootist

Ladies Shootist

Fast Time Men: Q C Carver .327 			
Fast Time Ladies: Honey Badger .335
Men Shootist: B. A.					
Ladies Shootist: Rebel Belle
Top Couple: Dead Eye Daisy & J C Dalton
Resident Men: Texas Marshall				
Resident Ladies: Prickly Pear
Second Chance Charity Match
Men					Ladies
1 Desert Dingo				
1 Kansas Belle
2 Half Cock Willie			
2 Shell Shock
3 Boss					
3 Shady Lady
Spirit of the Game: Miss Betty

2020 Four Corners Territorial

Overall Ladies

Top Couple

Spirit of the Game

Ladies Second Chance
Resident Lady Resident Man
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Yellow River Bandits host

“Blazin Guns”
Jackpot Shoot

Newest
Member, 8
year old,
Drifter Ben,
never-miss,
sure shot!

By Lady Bandit

newest and youngest member,
Drifter Ben, made a great
showing and is already
shooting sixes! And he is only
8 years old. But he practices
quite a bit with his great
grandfather, Digger, who is
one of the founding members
of the Yellow River Bandits.
In other activities, we
auctioned off a long barreled
pump shotgun, won by Lobo.
Attendees Back row: Lobo, Wahoo, Lefty, Bark River Kid, Sodbuster,
The proceeds for this were
Dreamweaver, Digger, Lady Bandit. Front row: Sassy, Barb Wire,
approximately $300, donated
Picasso Jo, Dago, Drifter Ben, Candy Cane.
to the veterans in VFW Post
iren, WI - On August 8th and 9th, 7929 in Amery, WI. Sodbuster, another
fourteen shooters from Wisconsin founding member of our club, belongs to
gathered for an outdoor event at the this VFW post.
Range in Siren, WI.
Precautions for
Everyone had a great time, and
covid-19 were factored in, cancelling out we want to thank all those who attended
our planned dinner event and substituting and were so generous with their donations
it with an outdoor barbecue (an idea we and time. With such a small group, every
borrowed from the Pagosa Springs club at person in attendance was contributing in
Colorado’s state shoot). We also did self- some way to keeping the event safe, on
loading, rather than having hand judges in schedule, and fun. This was the first event
close contact.
of 2020 to take place in Wisconsin, and
So, even though it was a small we hope that when Covid dangers have
group, we made up for it with enthusiasm diminished we can hold many more!
and some darned good shooting! Our

S

Top 5 Men from Saturday

Top 5 Women from Saturday

The winners of our Saturday 21 foot
shoot were for women:
1. Sassy
2. Candy Cane
3. Picasso Jo
4. Lady Bandit
5. Barb Wire
Men’s winners on Saturday included:
1. Bark River Kid
2. Lefty
3. Dago
4. Drifter Ben
5. Wahoo
Most of our shooters stuck around and
on Sunday we had a fun shoot at 15
feet.
Winners included for Women:
1. Sassy
2. Lady Bandit
3. Picasso Jo
4. Barb Wire
And for Men:
1. Wahoo
2. Dago
3. Bark River Kid
4. Lefty
5. Drifter Ben

Crazy Wahoo cook master for the barbecue

Congratulations
to

K. K. Kid

For setting the New
Ladies World Record
for Fastest Time!

The Choice of Champions
HigHly RegaRded as THe MosT dependable six-gun in THe WoRld

.316 established at the
2020 California State
Championship
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Regulator’s &
Territories
MT

1
ID

MI

CO

8

IA

NE
UT

NY

WI
SD

WY

NV

2

NH

MI

MN

4

OR

CA

VT

ND

IL

5

KY

3
AZ

OH

IN

MO

KS

PA

AR

6
AK

TX

MS

AL

MA
CT

NC
SC

GA

LA
FL

HI

Territory #1 – Great Northwest
Curly Calhoun & Cool Hand Suz (ID)
Appointed Originals

quickcurley@aol.com or 208-345-6722
P.G. Taylor (ID) - Appointed Original
pgtaylor@q.com or 208-732-6123
Wild Shot (ID)- Appointed 2013
rfcomb@yahoo.com or 209-675-2760
Territory #2 – Western
No Daisy (CA)- Appointed 2016
nodaisy66@gmail.com or 209-262-7643
Fowl Shot & Huckleberry Honey(CA) Appointed 2020
530-321-1492 bgrilli@bceus.com or
kelliearm@aol.com

Territory #4 - High Plains
Boulder Vaquero & Boulder’s Babe (SD)
Appointed Originals

bbollock@santel.net or 605-770-2442
Boothill Bryce & Miss Christy (SD) - Appointed 2009
bcnorwick@yahoo.com or 605-770-4696

Across

2. This Tombstone saloon had a poker game
lasting more than 8 years continously
8. Fortitude and determination
10. Western state admitted to union in 1890
12. Courage, stamina or fortitude
13. Tough, dangerous man (two words)
14. An unbranded calf
16. Who created the CFDA scoring program

Territory #5 - Great Plains
Kansas Belle (KS) - Appointed 2017 at FGA
dhadley@phillipshospital.org
785-302-1463 (text only on weekdays until 4pm)

Territory #7 - Eastern
Ringo (VA) - Appointed 2011
rabidringo@yahoo.com or 540-819-1697
Von Zipper (FL)- Appointed 2016
Vonzipper_jax@yahoo.comor 904-626-6520
Spanky (VA) - Appointed 2019
804-986-6255 / spanky0290@hotmail.com
Green River (KY)- Appointed 2020
270-256-0675 / maidennick@yahoo.com

Qualified Range Master Instructors
Noah Chance (AZ) -noahchance@me.com
Dangerous Dave (ID) - dangerousdave65@live.com
The Draw (AZ)- thedraw99@msn.com
Cowboy Up (CA) - deputiescfda@aol.com

Answers on Page 28!

by

JOHN WEST

deadly shootout, 1873, in the Colorado
town of Marshallville, sets up a case for
A
revenge. Patrick Kelly came into town three

Territory #8 - Great Lakes
Fossilman & Ligntnin’ (MN)-Appointed 2016
mrstadin@frontiernet.net - 218-496-5715
Wa-Hoo (WI)- Appointed 2019
715-931-8018 / dbaumer@aol.com
The Rossiman (IL)- Appointed 2019
217-691-2224 / therossiman45@gmail.com

Regulators at Large (not assigned to a territory)
Jesse James (TX) - Appointed 2017
760-646-0765 / texasjessejames@aol.com

18. The Range Rider Museum is located
in ___________, Montana
19. a long whip
20. Largest of yucca plants, __________ tree
21. Town with facilities to load cattle onto a train
22. Oklahoma Cowboy who said, "...I never met a
man I didn't like" (two words)
23. A showy or gaudy ornament

MARSHALLVILLE
REVENGE
!

Territory #6 - Southern
Windmill Kid & Miss Betty (TX) - Appointed 2012
windmillkid1748@gmail.com or 432-664-1913
Gentleman George & Texas Rose (TX) - Appointed 2014
gkdez@campwaluta.com or 409-385-6367

International
Honcho – Switzerland - Appointed 2016
honcho@gunfighters-lakevalley.ch
Ueli Bracher (real name)

CFDA #L2366

1. Large cactus with branches or arms
3. A road made out of logs is called a
__________ road
4. Indian term for freezing fog or white death
5. Metal pieces dangling from the rowel that
make
a bell-like ringing when the spurs move
6. Term for Rye Whiskey (three words)
7. Great Nez Pearce leader (two words)
9. The oldest CFDA state shoot is held in
11. Buffalo gun, currently manufactured in Big
Timber, Montana
15. A buffalo hunter and army scout who is
famous
for a mile long shot at Adobe Walls, Texas. He
later became first sheriff of Hutchinson
County,
Texas (two words)
17. Liquor
18. Cowboy artist who painted the mural in
Stetson
cowboy hat

VA

Territory #3 - Four Corners
Muletrain & Southwest KC (AZ) - Appointed 2019
480-710-3593 / bcarr1954@msn.com
Thirsty (AZ)- ReAppointed 2019
602-300-1325 / azthirsty@hotmail.com
Slowpoke (UT)- Appointed 2019
540-314-5413 / brendell0112@yahoo.com
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MARSHALLVILLE

&

MARSHALLVILLE
REVENGE
Now Available on
Amazon - 99 cents
and Print Version
$9.99
Get Yours Now!

hours after his brother, David, was killed on
Main Street. A scheme to take over the town
died with David that afternoon. Patrick Kelly
will resurrect the plan while seeking revenge
on a group of former lawmen responsible for
his brother’s death.
Two rich businessmen from Denver,
interested in winning an upcoming election,
and thus controlling the town’s operation,
hire Kelly to make it happen. Only the group
of former lawmen, living in town, stand in
their way. A third, secret party is also playing
a hand in this game.
Action, adventure, murder, lying and
cheating, race through this story non-stop.
Grab your copy today.

A perfect follow up to
“Marshallville" first in the series

Go to Amazon books, type in the title
and order your copy today!

amazon.com/author/johnwestmarshallville
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Holster Rule #1 - Gun Must Fit the Holster

(2020 FALL EDITION UPDATE)
By: Quick Cal
Holster Rule #1. “Gun must fit the holster, no oversized or skeletonized holster boots or pouches are allowed.” This is an original CFDA Rule, which has never had an enforced policy. At the 2019 Marshal’s Muster the U.S. Marshals overwhelmingly recognized that over the past few years that holsters seemed to be not fitting guns as they should. Too much movement of the gun in the holster has been noticed. The U.S. Marshals in agreement with CFDA Management decided
that an enforcement policy needed to be written and that it should be “introduced” during the 2020 Season, but not enforced until 2021 to give shooters proper notification to adjust their equipment.
Enforcement Policy (Takes Affect January 1st 2021)
A. Check to make sure that the holster fits the gun. Too much movement of the gun when the gun is placed fully into it’s resting position in the holster indicates that the gun does not fit the holster.
B. Test - While wearing the holster the shooter shall hold the holster firmly in place, while the Equipment Checker moves the gun back and forth and from side to side, while applying reasonable downward pressure on the gun, while
the gun is fully holstered on its resting point(s) within or on back of the holster.
The butt of the grip frame shall not move more than a total of 1/2” in a back or forth direction, OR more than a total of 1/2” from side to side. The can be checked efficiently with a simple measuring tape.
Note: The most common reasons for this problem is either the holster has been molded to a larger gun, the leather is old and worn out, the front sight has been removed and allows for too much back and forth movement without the holster
being adjusted to “fit the gun”.
Some Fixes:
1. In the case of a removed front sight, a small piece of leather can be permanently attached in the front toe of the holster to fill the space of the missing front sight.
2. In the case of a holster molded too large, it can re-molded with hot water and placing your gun in a sock and then seal it in a plastic bag and let the holster dry for a few days.
3. There are many cases with holsters where the trigger guard has a resting point on top of the rear of the holster pouch, for which there is too much side to side movement. This can often be corrected by cutting or burnishing a shallow
but defined slot for the trigger guard to rest within.
4. Sometimes after enough years of use leather just wears out, it may just be time to get a new holster.
In my travels to CFDA Titled Championships this season, I have been asked to explain this new enforcement Policy at some of the Shooter’s Meetings. There has been some confusion by both shooters and officials, and that is
exactly why the U.S. Marshals agreed that we should make use of the 2020 Shooting Season to educate our members on this important Enforcement Policy that will maintain the integrity of our game. So, I thought it was important to update
our original article that ran in our Spring Gunslinger’s Gazette. Please take the time to check your own equipment at home as you are getting ready for the 2021 CFDA Season. We also recommend that all clubs begin carrying out Equipment
Checks at local contests to make sure that their members are prepared.
According to CFDA Gunslinger’s Rules, Guidelines, and Handbook Page 15. #3. Shooters are obligated to make sure their equipment complies
with the rules as soon as they become aware of any infractions.
Example of checking gun
movement with a simple
measuring tape.
Note: Shooter holding actual
holster firmly in place and the
Equipment Checker, applying
reasonable downward pressure
while moving the gun from side
to side (or) back and forth.

DeaD eye e-Z LoaDers
Wax Bullets
Try ‘Em, You’ll Love ‘Em!!!
A precision process is used to create the most consistent and accurate wax bullet on the market. The bullet
is a “Boat Tail” design, with the tapered end going in first. This wax bullet is designed to break apart on
impact, reducing bounce-back projectiles. The wax-polyethylene formula allows for the least amount of
waxing in barrel rifling. The wax formula is also designed to load well on a progressive reloading press
reducing fracture bullets significantly, making it the #1 bullet used for CFDA Titled Championships.

Quantities & Prices
500ct Bag
$14.99 + $7.99 S&H
1,000 Bag
$26.00 + $7.99 S&H
4,000 Med. Flat Rate Box
$95.00 + $14.99 S&H
6,000 Lg. Flat Rate Box
$129.00 + $19.99 S&H

!
NEWkage

ac
Club ,0P00ct Bags

(Call or email for International Shipping Rates)
Cowboy Fast Draw Association, LLC

12 - 1 PS Shipping P.O. Box 5 • Fernley, NV 89408 • (775)575-1802
Email: orders@cowboyfastdraw.com
+U
$259.00 .58 per 1,000!)
1
2
$
ly
n
O
(
Order on the CFDA General Store

www.cowboyfastdraw.com

Recipes of the Old West

Cast Iron skillets have been around for hundreds of years. If
you haven’t tried cooking in one, here’s a good recipe to start with
either at home, or camping on the open fire. Enjoy!

GERMAN APPLE PANCAKE
Serves 6

What you’ll need:
½ Cup Milk
½ Cup All-Purpose Flour
1 Teas. Vanilla
2-Tablespoons Sugar - PLUS - 1 Tablespoon Brown Sugar
2- Eggs -PLUS - 2-Egg Whites
2- Teaspoon Cinnamon- divided
1-2 Large Apples (approx.- 2 cups) peeled, thinly cut
1 Tablespoon Butter
Pinch of Salt if desired
Heat oven to 425...........On medium heat, melt butter in a medium size cast iron
skillet. Add apples, brown sugar, and half the cinnamon. Stir until apples begin
to soften. Remove from heat and pat down apples in a single layer in the skillet.
Next, whisk egg whites, eggs, white sugar, and the rest of the cinnamon, vanilla,
and a pinch of salt. Blend it well! Stir in flour & milk until smooth, pour batter
evenly over apples already in the skillet!
Bake 20-25 minutes until golden brown and puffed up. Serve warm out of the
oven with homemade whip cream, or powdered sugar, or a drizzle of maple
syrup- Easy Breezy!! Enjoy!
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Welcome
New CFDA Members
Welcome New CFDA Members!
We are happy to announce our newest members and the CFDA Club they’re affiliated with.
When you see these folks, give them a big “CFDA Howdy”. We welcome you!
**Please Note: Life Members and New CFDA Members that missed the deadline for this issue will
be listed in the next issue of the Gunslinger’s Gazette.
**Affiliated CFDA Clubs are listed if one was named on the new member application.
WELCOME LIFE MEMBERS:
1. Toni Vandenbark aka “Red Badger” CFDA #Life6226 Wilkerson, IN.
2. Ron Vandenbark aka “Sam Smilee” CFDA #Life6225 Wilkerson, IN.
3. Bob Marin aka “Bar Stool Bob” CFDA #Life6035 Palm Coast, FL.
WELCOME NEW MEMBERS:
1. Jay King aka “Turquoise Kid” Vero Beach, FL.
2. Richard Nielsen aka “Ranger Rick” Buellton, CA.
3. Adam Bell aka “Leatherneck” Rosenburg, TX. – Texas Gun Club Regulators
4. Dennis Pritchett aka “Hang Em’ High Hank” Milan, TN – Randolph County Rangers
5. Charles Escobar aka “Pablo” Mena, AR.
6. Samuel Potter aka “Mesa” Tucson, AZ. – Old Pueblo Gunfighters
7. Gary Pritchard aka “Dead Eye Diablo” Memphis, TN. Randolph County Rangers
8. Richard Herbert aka “Pendleton Gunfighter” Fallon, NV – Great Basin Gunhawks
9. Sean Edwards aka “Hazard” Bedford, VA – Grandview Gunslingers
10. Alex Edwards aka “Zinger” Bedford, VA. – Grandview Gunslingers
11. Keath McPherson aka “Roughneck” Justin, TX.
12. Jax McGalin aka “Devil Anse” Buna, TX. – Big Thicket Bushwackers
13. Dana Waller aka “Asher” Tucson, AZ. – Old Pueblo Gunfighters
14. Andrew Mallis aka “Doc Robinson” Alpharetta, GA. – Hickory Flats Shootist Society
15. Joshua Cargill aka “Iron Marshal” Modesto, CA – The Cowboys
16. Guy Boring aka “Rudolf” Butler, PA
17. Dan Predovich aka “Rampart” Sedalia, CO.
18. Paul Cox aka “Texas Pop” Mena, AR.
19. Rick Driver aka “Dirty Rotten” Fountain, CO.
20. Lucas A J Driver aka “Ranger” Fountain, CO
21. Jerrod Lee aka “Father Time” Oakdale, CA. – The Cowboys
22. Allen Williams aka “Heartbreaker” Oakdale, CA – The Cowboys
23. Alexander Schulmire aka “Exile” Blackfoot, ID – Eagle Rock Outlaws
24. Larry Massey aka “El Raton” Odessa, TX.
25. Sarah Lynn Bento aka “Annie Oakley” Las Vegas, NV.
26. Kevin Kordes aka “Blackball Mason” Foresthill, CA. – Gold Country Outriders
27. Benton Lee Vince Jr. aka “Rough Rider” Wichita, KS. – Pinkerton Regulators
28. Stephen Willard aka “Buford “Mad Dog” Tannen” Las Vegas, NV.
29. Kelsey Knell aka “Calamity Jane” Lehi, UT
30. Joshua Hank aka “Chops” Lewisport, KY – Bluegrass FDC
31. Dan Osborne aka “Montana Man” Meadows of Dan, VA – New River FDC
32. Susan Berry aka “Talula Sue” Mt. Vernon, OR – Crooked River Rangers
33. Zachary Schneider aka “Young Buck” Rice, VA – Virginia Peacemakers
34. Kimberly McCartney aka “Eula Mae Aimwright” Montross, VA. Virginia Peacemakers
35. Michael Discher aka “Dish” Tucson, AZ. – San Juan Shootists
36. Randy Burnette aka “Chance Gunnar” Temple, TX
37. Peggy Turner aka “Lead Foot T” Donivhan, MO. – Randolph County Rangers
38. James Schwarz aka “Dancer” Mesa, AZ – Rio Salado Vaqueros
39. Ken Bentley aka “ Bullets Bentley” Brokwn Arrow, OK – Green Country Gunslingers
40. Anthony Bean aka “Ben Shootin” Leland, NC – Buccaneer Spurs
41. Mark Long aka “ Yosemite Sam” Aliquippa, PA
42. Lori Dean aka “Short Spur” Chesterfield, VA – Virginia Peacemakers
43. Jake Howell aka “Jake Spoon” Chandler, AZ – Assoc. of Arizona Gunslingers
44. John Howell aka “Old Ironpants” Chandler, AZ – Assoc. of Arizona Gunslingers
45. Aaron Bayles aka “Arizona” Phoenix, AZ
46. Lou Mueller aka “Capt. Lou” Zapata, TX. – Vaqueros of South Texas FDC
47. Wesley Carter aka “The Man with No Name” Meadows of Dan, VA. – New River FDC

48.
49.
50.
51.
52.
53.
54.
55.
56.
57.
58.
59.
60.
61.
62.
63.
64.
65.
66.
67.
68.
69.
70.
71.
72.
73.
74.
75.
76.
77.
78.
79.
80.
81.
82.
83.
84.
85.
86.
87.
88.
89.
90.
91.
92.
93.
94.
95.
96.
97.
98.
99.

Joana House aka “Dolly” Houston, TX
Jeff Merrill aka “Butch Crashedy” Rocklin, CA. – Great Basin Gun Hawks
Jim Banton aka “Rawbone” Amherst, VA – Grandview Gunslingers
Ellen Allen aka “Chica D” Prospect, VA – Grandview Gunslingers
Tony Moore aka “Quiet Man” Modesto, CA – The Cowboys
Peter Brown aka “Claude the Shepherd” Anthem, AZ
Ray Starkey aka “Wild Man” Dublin, VA – New River FDC
Chandra Rhea aka “Charlie Girl” Valentine, NE – Sparks NE Spurs
William C. Jones aka “Buckshot Jones” Cumberland, VA
Rick Reese aka “Houtex” Kingwood, TX
Barry Martin aka “Doc Martin” Wytheville, VA – New River FDC
Laura Martin aka “Long John Liz” Wytheville, VA – New River FDC
Dayton Williams aka “D.W. Kid” Oakdale, CA – The Cowboys
Benson S. Stolka aka “Drifter Ben” Zimmerman, MN – Yellow River Bandits
Mike Woodman aka “Trigger Justice” Rutland, MA
Aspen Tarruella aka “Aspen” Valentine, NE – Sparks NE Spurs
Anya Guymon aka “Pansie Pioneer” Reno, NV – Great Basin Gun Hawks
William Travis aka “Alamo Buck” Wilson, AR – Randolph County Rangers
Neal Rader aka “Selkirk Sam” Sagle, ID
Paul Johns aka “Red Eye” Palapka, FL. – Single Action Savants
Wiliam Ray Duffy aka “Ghost Rider” Glendale, AZ – Assoc. of Arizona Gunslingers
Thomas Kotta aka “Tommy Tombstone” Turlock, CA – The Cowboys
Alyssa Kotta aka “Scarlett Raven”Turlock, CA – The Cowboys
Lee Smith Jr. aka “ Red Dead Revolver” Valley, AL
Joshua Ludovico aka “Eastwood” Rancho Cucamonga, CA. – The Deputies
Sheryl Kinney aka “ Annie James” Odessa, TX – Comanche Moon Renegades
Clark Vandevander aka “ IBNobody” Summerfield, FL - .45 Sidekicks
Sheryl Jean LaFever aka “Catskill Jean” Summerfield, FL - .45 Sidekicks
Jim Hall aka “Concho Jim” Columbia, SC
Brandon Allen aka “Hoodoo” Cheney, KS – Pinkerton Regulators
Michael Kinney aka “ Matt Dillion” Odessa, TX – Comanche Moon Renegades
Philip Gaudette aka “El Malo” Tijeras, NM
Danny Byrd aka “Deadly Dan” Irvington, AL .
Jeffrey Scott aka “Sourmash Kid” St. Augustine, FL ~ Single ActionSavants
Howard Todd aka “Levi Douglas” Albany, TX.
Bob Carlsen aka “Bronco Bob” Palm Coast, FL
Carl Edwards aka “Piney” Bedford, VA ~ Grandview Gunslingers
Mindy Edwards aka “ Mystic Moonlight” Bedford, VA ~ Grandview Gunslingers
Gail Johnson-Daveau aka “Ridge Runner Rosie” Wisconsin Peacekeeper
Brett Spengler aka “ Sunbury Kid” Durant, IA
Peter Lemp aka “ Bo Nanza” West Palm Beach, FL
Philip Kinney aka “ General Lee” Odessa, TX – Comanche Moon Renegades
Franklin Sockman aka “SMAN” Palm Coast, FL – Cracker Cowboys
Julie Stovall aka “ Belle Starr” Powhatan, VA – Virginia Peacemakers
Fleetis Miller aka “ Roper” Las Vegas, NV
Ronny McWilliams aka “The Denton Kid” Holly Springs, GA
Kailee Rasmussen aka “ Pearl Hart” Jacksonville, Fl. – Sunshine Shootist
Todd Wilson aka “Montana Willie” Apache Juction, AZ.
Brandon Parker aka “Kid” Fernley, NV. Great Basin Gun Hawks
Scott Hanes aka “Marshall Scott” Idaho Falls, ID. – Eagle Rock Outlaws
Gary Brown aka “Carolina Brewman” West Jefferson, NC
Matthew Vaughn aka “Matt Wizard” Glendale, AZ. – Association of AZ Gunslingers
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Are You Looking For a Cowboy Fast Draw Six-Gun?
ALL SIX-GUNS ARE
COMPETITION READY!

These six-guns are completely ready to go and come
complete with a Dead Eye Kid “Six-Gun Setup”. We do
not sell our six-guns any other way. All the six-guns we
sell are brand new and have only been test-fired, unless we
specifically state otherwise.
Ruger Vaqueros are generally in-stock and
available. Colt-action style six-guns are also available,
with a limited stock of various models that are available.
We only stock guns offered by sponsors of the Cowboy
Fast Draw Association. We support those who support
our sport, as most of our members do. Those Sponsors
are Ruger, Pietta of Italy, and Taylor’s & Co. We
sincerely hope that when choosing your Six-Gun from any
source, that you consider who helps make Cowboy Fast
Draw possible.

.45 Wax Bullet Brass
(Large Pistol Primer Drop-In)
This brass is customized for large pistol
primers so that they will drop in and out
just like shotgun primers do in our standard CFDA Brass.
Sold in a Bag of 12 - $14.99 or
a Box of 50 $40.00

Gunslinger

Cowboy Fast Draw Timer

Timer Price $219 + S&H
(Base Price - Timer Only)
Additional components are required to
operate timer

Components Sold Seperately or in packages
We Have Several Packages Without Targets Available:
• One Lane Complete Timer Package
- $389
• Two Lane Complete Timer Package
-$759
• Four Lane Complete Timer Package
-$1,449
• Six Lane Complete Timer Package
-$2,149
(Each package has the option of adding targets)

CFDA 5 Piece Target
24” - $219.99 + s/h
17 -3/16” - $207.99 + s/h
We Now Carry ALL
Target Components
Seperately,
including
interchangable
24” or 17-3/16
Target Plates

CFDA Logo Items
and Apparel
Available Online!

Payment, Shipping & Transfer Information (We
Only Ship To FFL Dealers)
Cowboy Fast Draw Association holds a Federal
Firearms License (FFL). We only ship (usually USPS)
and transfer firearms to other FFL Dealers, which costs
$30 per gun. It is up to the purchaser to choose their FFL
Dealer and instruct them to FAX (775) 575-5748) or email
(info@cowboyfastdraw.com) a copy of their FFL to us.
After receiving payment we will then ship the firearm to your
FFL Dealer, who will then be responsible to have you fill
out the appropriate forms and conduct a background check,
according to Federal and your State Laws and Regulations.

Ruger Vaquero

$849.00 (Six Gun Set-Up Included)
Caliber: .45 Colt - Barrel: 4 5/8” - Model
#05105 (New Vaquero)
Short Spur Options (See Website)

EMF Great Western II

$669.00 (Six Gun Set-Up Included)
Manufactured By: Pietta of Italy
Condition: (New) - Caliber: .45 Colt Barrel Length: 4 3/4 - Model: Californian

The buyer is responsible to pay all transfer fees, background
checks directly to their FFL Dealer of choice.
All Firearm Sales Are Final. In the unlikely event that
your FFL Dealer cannot process your transfer paperwork
due to a background check that did not pass. The buyer
may contact our office and request a return of the firearm
and a refund of the sale. The gun must be returned to CFDA
only by the FFL Dealer that it was originally sent to, in
the original condition. A refund of the sale will be made,
minus the original $30 shipping fee and a 10% re-login/restocking fee.
Available in the CFDA General Store
or Call CFDA Main Office at 775-575-1802

Taylor’s & Co.

(1873 Cattleman Smoke Wagon)
$699.00 (Six Gun Set-Up Included)
Condition: (New) - Caliber: .45 Colt Barrel Length: 4 3/4

New Product in the CFDA General Store!
EZ Wax Bullet Brushes Available in .45 and .38 caliber
EZ Wax Bullet Nylon Brush$12.99 each or $19.99 (2 Pack)

CFD5
Pictured
CFDA Custom
Membership Badge
$95.00

Dead Eye E-Z Loader
Wax Bullets - .38 or .45
Starting at $14.99 (Available in
500ct, 1000ct, 4000ct, & 6000ct)

EZ Loader Speed Press
(Available in .38 or .45)
Price $17.99
Hit’em Fast
Instructional Video
$29.99

.45 CFDA Shotgun Primer Nickel Cases
50ct - $40.00
100ct - $75.00

Lucas Oil - White
Lithium Grease
$7.99 (8 oz. Tube)
$69.99 per case of
12 (5.83 each)

Mernickle

CFDA Holsters
Choose from a selection of
CFD5 (Dropped Mexican Loop)
CFD3 (Dropped Mexican Loop Canted)
CFD15 (Canted High Ride)

Holster/Belt Combo........$299.99
Holster Only.....................$169.99
Belt Only...........................$129.99
Brass Pouch........................$44.99
Cartridge Slide...................$32.99

CFDA OFFICE HOURS

Mon - Thurs 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. (West Coast / Nevada Time)

MORE ITEMS AVAILABLE ONLINE!

Our new brush is a 6" Nylon Brush that works
extremely well on wax build-up on lands of barrel
riffling. When shooting wax bullets in any firearm
the barrel should be brushed often (about every 15
- 20 rounds), when cleaning barrels this often nylon
brushes should be used. This is the best brush we have
found!

EZ Wax Bullet Brush Mop$12.99 each or
$19.99 (2 Pack)

The EZ Brush Mop makes the final
cleanup even handier, quicker and
easier than using multiple patches
on brushes. The Brush Mop can be
cleaned as needed with soap and
hot water.

Combo Pack! Best Seller! $19.99

One EZ Wax Bullet Nylon Brush and One EZ
Wax Bullet Brush Mop

Catalogs Available Upon Request

To Order Go To: WWW.COWBOYFASTDRAW.COM/General

Store Or Call (775)575-1802
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2021 CFDA Shooting Schedule
CFDA Event						Date				City		

State

Host Club

Oklahoma State Championship*			
Louisiana State Championship*				
Texas State Championship*				
Florida State “Shootout in the Swamp”*			
Eastern Territorial Championship*			
California State Championship*				
Southern Territorial Championship*			
CFDA US National Championship*		
Virginia State Championship*				
Nevada State Championship*				
Grand Teton Gunfights					
Colorado State Championship*				
South Dakota State Championship*			
High Plains Territorial*				
Kentucky State Championship*				
Nebraska State & Great Plains Territorial*		
FASTEST GUN ALIVE” WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP

OK
LA
TX
FL
FL
CA
TX
TX
VA
NV
ID
CO
SD
SD
KY
NE
NV

Route 66 smOKin Guns
Cross Branded Peacemakers
Big Thicket Bushwackers
Cracker Cowboys
Cracker Cowboys
The Cowboys
West Texas Rangers
West Texas Rangers
Virginia Peacemakers
CFDA & Great Basin Gunhawks
Eagle Rock Outlaws
San Juan Shootists
Powder Horn Ranch Regulators
Powder Horn Ranch Regulators
Bluegrass Fast Draw Club
Sparks Nebraska Spurs
CFDA

March 25th-28th, 2021		
April 10th-12th, 2021		
April 16th-18th, 2021		
April 22nd-23rd, 2021		
April 24th-25th, 2021		
May 21st-23rd, 2021		
June 2nd-3rd, 2021			
June 4th-6th, 2021			
June 11th-13th , 2021		
July 9th-11th, 2021		
July 17th-18th, 2021		
July 24th-25th, 2021		
August 11th-12th, 2021		
August 13th-15th, 2021		
Sept. 9th-12th, 2021		
Sept. 17th-19th, 2021		
Sept.30th-Oct. 3rd, 2021 		

Kellyville
Pineville
Manor 		
Bunnell		
Bunnell 		
Oakdale		
Amarillo
Amarillo
Amelia
Fernley		
Idaho Falls
Pagosa Springs
Mitchell		
Mitchell		
Hartford
Valentine
Fallon		

***Western Territorial Championship* 			Date: TBD			Oroville		CA

Sundowners

Registration Forms, Event Information, and Contact Information can be found at: www.cowboyfastdraw.com * Indicates Titled Championship Match (Qualifies for Top Gun Points)
If You have a CFDA shooting event you would like listed, please email information to Hannah Calder at hannahcalder@cowboyfastdraw.com

Wanted
your artiCle

Call ChuCky at (208)629-8967

SubSCription - $12 per year - 3 iSSueS
WWW.juniorShooterS.net

Answers for Ubet’s Crossword Puzlle
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Club Name			Regular Schedule		Contact			Phone		Website or email				City		State
Assoc. of Arizona Gunslingers		
4th Saturday		
Mike Holzer “Shady Mike”
602-770-1430
Eric Casteel “Hankerin Hank”
520-307-4677
Old Pueblo Gunfighters		
1st & 3rd Saturday		
Bart Carr “Muletrain”		
480-710-3593
Rio Salado Vaqueros			
2nd Saturday & 4th Wednesday
Rented Mule Fast Draw Club		
3rd Saturday		
“Noah Chance”		
928-772-0173
3:10 to Yuma Gunslingers		
3rd Sunday
George Wagner “ Saddle Horn” 719-660-9466
Arkansas Deadeyes			
Call for Information		
“Razorback” Lee Nelson
870-866-2244
Randolph County Rangers		
2nd Saturday		
James Alphin “Diamond Back Billy” 870-892-3257
George Narasaki “Sundowner”
510-233-2256
Sundowners CFD Club		
2nd Saturday		
The Cowboys			2nd Saturday		Gene Dias “Stanislaus”
209-523-3683
Mike Karsten “Cowboy Up”
909-527-5225
The Deputies			3rd Sunday 			
Kent Sandhagen “The Undertaker” 209-587-0572
Golden State Gunslinger’s		
Every Saturday		
Canyon Oak Rangers			Every Tuesday Evening
Guy Crawford		818-489-2729
1st Saturday			
Johnnie Jones “Rooster Cogburn”
916-663-4786
Gold Country Out Riders		
Darin Wagner “Dag Nabit”
619-997-9588
The Bar T Gunfighters			
2nd Sunday			
California Rangers						Chris Feeback “Colt McCoy”
909-618-4958
Hollywood Steampunks		
Call for Information		
Vicki Heatherton “Six Iron Maiden” 213-705-2939
San Juan Shootists			
3rd Saturday		
Dave Miller “Mongo”		
970-731-9140
Single Action Savant’s			
1st Sunday 		
John Heitzel “Von Zipper”
904-626-6520
Flatlanders Shootist Society		
4th Saturday		
Don Lester “Yusta B Fast”
727-522-5068
Cracker Cowboys			
2nd Sunday		
Martin Brabham “Smokin Gun 386-931-5613
Sunshine State Shootist		
3rd Sunday		
DJ Kirby “Outlaw Ike”		
904-502-0571
North Florida Gunfighters		
3rd Saturday		
Buffalo Bill			
305-984-0575
.45 Sidekicks FDC			3rd Saturday		Kevin Yeo “Island”		605-999-7687
Hickory Flats Shootists Society		
3rd Saturday @ 9pm		
Steelman Borden “Stainless Steel” 208-539-5802
Call for Information		Miles Budelier “Mr. Durant”
563-210-7180
Midwest Cowboy Club		
Idaho Shootists			1st & 5th Saturday		Roger Randolph “Smoke Wagon” 208-392-6044
Snake River Gunslingers		
2nd Tuesday		P.G. Taylor			208-732-6123
Treasure Valley Gunslingers		
4th Saturday		“Shortround”		208-412-1345
Brett Gyorfy “Renegade”
208-881-8229
Eagle Rock Outlaws			
1st Saturday		
Larry Lansdowne “Curley Calhoun”
208-860-1615
Sawtooth Shootist Society		
3rd Saturday		
Treaty Rock Freedom Fighters		
1st Saturday		
Andy Parker “Selkirk Rambler” 208-755-3107
Prairie State Posse			
3rd Sunday		
“The Rossiman”		
217-691-2224
Pinkerton Regulators			Every Tuesday Evening
“Joe Gun”Joe Richey		316-943-3572
Deer Creek Regulators		
Every Wednesday Evening
“Kansas Law Dawg”		
785-302-8403
James Casteel “Shane”		
270-274-3784
Blue Grass Fast Draw			
3rd & 4th Saturday		
Cross Branded Peacemakers		
2nd Sat Practice/4th Sat Match
James Dezendorf “Major D”
318-451-3043
Great Lakes Gunslingers		
(Call for Information)		
Kael Yothers “Flying Cowgirl”
231-526-2456
North Star Bandits			
Every Thursday Evening
Mark Burnham “Snake Shooter” 507-456-4552
Last Saturday of the Month
Jeff Holland “Uncle Jeffro”
910-330-7179
Buccaneer Spurs			
Call for Information		
“Beaver Creek Kid”		
605-557-3337
Sparks Nebraska Spurs		
“Dixie Starr”		 307-365-1587
Sandhill Outlaws & Angels		
2nd Sunday			
Ft. Sidney Renegades			
Every Wednesday & Sunday
Ann Vocu “Latigo Lace”
970-466-1223
River City Gunslingers		
2nd & 4th Wednesday 6-8
The Duece			
402-660-3800
“Nevada Smith”		775-297-5229
Great Basin Gun Hawks		
4th Mon.. & 2nd Saturday
Route 66 Smokin’ Guns		
3rd Saturday		
Lisa Jenkins “Diamond Girl”
918-760-8179
Green Country Gunslingers		3rd Saturday		Missouri Jim		918-691-4884
Crooked River Ranger			2nd+4th Saturday, 2nd Thursday Etta Mae			541-923-2631
Keystone Gunslingers			1st Sunday			
Rod Bish “Dusty Trail”
814-786-9341
1st Sunday		
Troy Bollock “Boulder Vaquero” 605-996-6889
Powder Horn Ranch Regulators		
Darrell Ronnfeldt “Dead Eye Darrell” 605-472-2122
Snake Creek Boys			
Wednesdays 7pm		
Cheyenne River Regulators		
2nd & 4th Sunday		
“Johnny Three Toes”		
605-622-7332
North Texas Society of Gunfighters
2nd & 4th Saturday		Jesse James			940-733-4780
Comanche Moon Renegades		
1st & 3rd Sunday		
David Perry “Boss”		
432-553-7687
Call for Information		
Randy Smith “Windmill Kid
432-664-1913
West Texas Rangers			
George Dezendorf “Gentleman George” 409-385-6367
Big Thicket Bushwackers		
2nd Sunday			
“Willy Draw” Todd Van Note
713-828-1587
Lone Star Gunslingers			
2nd Saturday		
Hill Country Fast Draw		
2nd Saturday		
“Slick Sixguns” Scott Severance 559-836-9209
Texas Gun Club Regulators		
2nd Tuesday & 3rd Sunday
“Revelator” Scott Van Note
832-539-7235
Tin Star Regulators			
1st & 3rd Sunday		
“Jesse James” 		
760-646-0765
Vaqueros of South Texas		
3rd Sunday		
George Gutierrez “Jefe”
956-744-3608
Promontory Point Posse		4th Weekend		“BA & Slowpoke”		540-314-7300
Virginia Peacemakers			
1st Sunday			
Tim Duncan “Spanky”
804-986-6255
Grand View Gunslingers		
2nd Sunday		
Ken Hurt “Shenandoah
540-309-0726
New River Fast Draw Club		
4th Saturday		
“High Country Drifter”
276-238-1571
Wisconsin Peace Keepers		
1st & 3rd Saturday		
Ron Nyhouse “Mule Skinner”
715-754-2469
Black River Bandits			
Every Sunday		
Debbie Stadin “Lightnin”
218-496-5715
Yellow River Bandits			1st Saturday		Jon Paulzine “Dreamweaver”
715-431-0762
Call for Information		
Jeanne, Frank, or Nick Vincze
262-510-6745
Prairieville Desperados		
Copper Creek Rangers		
Every Tuesday & Saturday
JW Tracker		
715-398-6952

International Clubs

Lake Valley Argovia Gunfighters					
Golden Mount Gunfighters		
Every Sunday Afternoon

Ueli Bracher “Honcho”
078-775-5869
Stephane Glacon “Black Eagle Montana” (33-1) 651.66.99.06

Tennessee Gunslingers		

Gary Pritchard “Dead Eye Diablo” 901-336-0204

m_holzer@yahoo.com www.azgunslingers.com
Phoenix		
AZ
hankerinhank1@gmail.com			Marana		AZ
muletrain2010@msn.com			
Mesa		
AZ
noahchance@me.com				
Prescott Valley
AZ
gwagner@rmi.net				
Yuma		
AZ
leenelsonguns@gmail.com			
Rison		
AR
jaalphin@hotmail.com			Pocahontas
AR
nnarrow@aol.com www.gunfightergulch.com
Vacaville		
CA
genedias12@comcast.net			Oakdale		CA
deputiescfda@aol.com				
Upland
CA
kent.sandhagen@yahoo.com			Los Banos		CA
blade@guycrawford.com			Sylmar		CA
oldracer53@yahoo.com or www.goldcountryoutriders.com
Newcastle		
CA
dagnabitcfda@aol.com or www.bartgunfighters.com
San Diego		
CA
bubbas67@msn.com				Pomona		CA
hollywoodsteampunks@gmail.com		Hollywood		CA
sanjuanshootists@hotmail.com			
Pagosa Springs
CO
vonzipper_jax@yahoo.com			
Jacksonville
FL
flatlander2600@gmail.com			
St. Petersburg
FL
gmbrabha@gmail.com - crackercowboys@gmail.com
Bunnell		
FL
ikekirby@yahoo.com				
Jacksonville
FL
buffalobill4945@gmail.com			Live Oak		FL
kyeo45@yahoo.com				The Villages
FL
hickoryflatshootistsociety@gmail.com		
Canton		
GA
sbudelier@gmail.com				Durant		IA
oge_4117@msn.com				Boise		ID
pgtaylor@q.com				Twin Falls		ID
rmschmidt777@hotmail.com			Caldwell		ID
eaglerockoutlaws@hotmail.com			
Idaho Falls		
ID
quickcurley@aol.com				Boise		ID
andyparker49@roadrunner.com			
Spirit Lake		
ID
therossiman45@gmail.com			
Chatham
IL
joe2nv711@yahoo.com			Witchita		KS
pwisinger@ruraltel.net			
Phillipsburg
KS
bsjwcast@aol.com or www.facebook.com/BluegrassFastDraw Horse Branch
KY
ddezendorf@yahoo.com			
Libuse		
LA
yothers@gmail.com				
Harbor Springs
MI
snake_shooter53@hotmail.com			
Claremont		
MN
hh.holland@embarqmail.com			
Winnabow		
NC
boxsranch@yahoo.com			
Sparks
NE
tdubs_21@live.com				Alliance		NE
anniesvocu@gmail.com			
Sidney		
NE
rivercitygunslingers@gmail.com			
Bennington
NE		
nevadasmith643@hotmail.com			Fernley		NV
ljenkins@cimtel.net				
Mannford		
OK
jcoffeyhd@gmail.com				Owasso 		OK
ettamae@yahoo.com				Terrebonne
OR
rodbish3@gmail.com				
Jackson Center
PA
bbollock@santel.net				
Mitchell		
SD
snakecreekboys@outlook.com			Redfield		SD
janetkoller15@gmail.com			
Edgemont		
SD
texasjessejames@aol.com			Gainesville		
TX
dperry@pbpfab.com				
Odessa		
TX
windmillkid1748@gmail.com			Odessa		TX
gkdez@campwaluta.com			Silsbee		TX
todd.vannote@gmail.com			Needville		TX
slicksixguns@gmail.com			
Burnet		
TX
fastdraw@texasgunclub.com			
Stafford		
TX
TexasJesseJames@aol.com			
BurkBurnett
TX
hog1924@aol.com				
Zapata		
TX
utahfastdraw.com				Odgen		UT
spanky0290@hotmail.com www.virginiapeacemakers.com Amelia Court House VA
kenlinhurt@yahoo.com			
Bedford		
VA
newriverfastdraw@yahoo.com			
Woodlawn		
VA
nyhouse@frontiernet.net			
Marion 		
WI
mrstadin@frontiernet.net www.blackriverbandits.org Superior		
WI
yellowriverbandits@yahoo.com			Siren		WI
prairievilledeperados@yahoo.com		
Waukesha		
WI
jernvon@aol.com				
Superior		
WI

honcho@gunfighters-lakevalley.ch
Alte Bernstrasse 31 Ch-5603 Staufen AG, Switzerland
black.eagle.mon@gmail.com		Couzon-au-Mont-d’or		France

CFDA “Clubs in the Works”
To Be Determined		

Pritchardg@yahoo.com			Memphis		TN		

We are committed to building the foundation of CFDA through Affiliated Clubs. The existing clubs can always rely on CFDA for a helping hand in dealing with any issues that need to resolved. Alotta Lead is the Membership Director, Quick Cal is always available to work with existing clubs or “club in the works”. If you
are new or existing member of CFDA and want to get a club started in your area give Alotta Lead a call and he can get you posted on the “Club in the Works” section. The Regulator Posse can also be a great resource for new clubs. To update information, please send information to info@cowboyfastdraw.com.

Join the Fast Growing Sport of Cowboy Fast Draw
Dedicated to the Romance & Legend of the Old West
A Friendly Sport that promotes Firearm Safety,
Integrity, Sportsmanship, and The Cowboy Way.
The Guns

Single-action revolvers, factory chambered for .45 Colt caliber,
with non-adjustable rear sights such as: SAA Colt, Colt Bisley,
1858 Remington conversions, 1875 Remington, S&W Schofield
and faithful reproductions thereof, plus most Ruger Vaquero
models. The external parts of the revolver must match factory
stock contours and made of original type material: i.e. hammers
must not be bent in any way. No trigger shoes, no mods to the
trigger guard or grip frame, etc. Front sights are optional and barrels must be a minimum length of 4-1/2”, except in the Shootist
Category (7-1/2”). Hammer knurling may be smoothed.

The Holsters & Gun Belts

1800’s-style Mexican Loop, Slim Jim, and California Pattern
holsters or leather rawhide construction. The over the belt-style
holster will be worn on the side of the leg only. No cross-draw,
shoulder, buscadero, contemporary Hollywood or steel lined holsters are allowed.

Ammunition

95% of ammunition used in Cowboy Fast Draw is .45 colt casings that are specially modified to accept 209 shotgun primers
and no gun powder. Velocities reach about 650 fps. Only in major competitions Cowboy Fast Draw Cartridges are used, they
must be loaded by CFDA approved reloaders.

Targets (Three Standard Targets)

24” Round Plate
50” Height to Center - Start Light in Center
17-3/16” Rnd Plate 47” Height to Center - Start Light in Center
17-3/4” Balloon-Disc 47” Height to Center - See Specs

White lithium grease is applied to target plates, to track all wax
bullet hits.

Competition Timers

Digital timers must time to the thousandth of a second. Sanctioned contests must use target with impact sensors.

Shooting Style

Most folks use a thumb-cocking method, but fanning is allowed.
Trigger finger must be out of the trigger guard. If used to cock
the hammer the off-hand must not be placed in front of the body
before the start light comes on.

Contests

Contests are shot elimination style, best 2 out of 3, or 3 out of 5
shots per round. The standard contest is luck of the draw man vs.
man elimination.
Target Distances (Set to Balance Speed and Accuracy)
Championship Distances
24” @ 21’ (or) 17-3/16” / Balloon-Disc @ 15’
Try Cowboy Fast Draw / Exhibition Distances
24” @ 15’ (or) 17-3/16” / Balloon-Disc @ 11’
There are Men’s, Ladies and Youth Divisions

Clothing

1800’s period clothing is strongly recommended. Western cowboy,
including working cowboy clothing is acceptable. Western boots or
moccasins are acceptable footwear. Western-style blue and black
jeans are acceptable. Victorian Steampunk is also allowed.

Motto

To promote a positive public image of our sport and gun sports
in general, since Cowboy Fast Draw is commonly held in public
venues. To promote spirit of the American Old West and the
Cowboy Way.

Contact Us

Cowboy Fast Draw Association
CFDA Office
P.O. Box 5
Fernley, NV 89408 (775) 575-1802 FAX: (775) 575-5748

info@cowboyfastdraw.com

(Mon-Thur 8:30-4:30 PST - West Coast Time)

Website: www.cowboyfastdraw.com
What You Get When You Join
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Membership Card
Gunslinger’s Rules & Handbook
Membership Number
Badge with Membership Number
CFDA Decal
CFDA Pin
Subscription Gunslinger’s Gazette (North America)

•

A Whole Bunch of New Friends

“Safety First, Fun Second, Competition Third!”

Safety

One of our primary goals is to educate as many people as
possible in the safe and proper use of firearms. Even though
we use wax bullet ammunition, we treat them as they were live
ammunition and observe all established range safety rules.

Some of our Goals

To keep our clothing & equipment such as guns and holsters
true to form of the time period that we represent (1873-1899).
1873 is the year that the Colt Peacemaker was introduced.

Cowboy Fast Draw Association
Membership Application

Name: _____________________________________ Alias: _______________________________ Alias: ________________________________
									(First Choice)				(Second Choice)
Address: ________________________________________________ City: ____________________________ State: ________ ZIP: ___________
Country: ___________ Date of Birth:_________ Club (If any):_____________________________________ NRA# (If any): _______________
Phone: (____) ________________ Email: ______________________________________ Share Email with CFDA Members? _____ No
					North America
NEW MEMBER (INCLUDES BADGE)
1- Year
3-Year		
Annual Membership Dues			
$65
$165		
-Spouse or S.O.				
$45
$115		
-Dependents (17 & under)			
$45
$115		

International			
All Life or 3-Year Memberships Cannot be Processed Online
1-Year (New Members) 3-Year		
Life Membership (Includes Life Member’s Badge)
$75		
$185			
Primary: $750
Spouse: $500
$55		
$125			
Membership Fees are Non-Refundable
$55		
$125

								(Gunslinger Gazette Online Only)

RENEWALS							1-Year (Renewals)
Annual Membership Renewal		
$55
$155		
$60		
-Spouse or S.O.				
$35
$95		
$40		
-Dependents (17 & under)			
$29.50
$95		
$40		
Note- International Members (We can no longer mail Gunslinger Gazettes)
Note- Gunslinger’s Gazette may be viewed in PDF at www.cowboyfastdraw.com (Free)

3-Year				
Payment Method: Check Money Order
Visa
M/C
$170		
$110
$110		 TOTAL AMOUNT: $_______________ EXP. DATE _________

Referral Club for New Members:_____________________________________________
						(If Any)

Credit Card #: ________________________________________
Signature: ___________________________________________

Cowboy Fast Draw Association – Membership Services - P.O. Box 5 • Fernley, NV 89408 • 775-575-1802 • www.cowboyfastdraw.com • info@cowboyfastdraw.com
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Cowboy Fast Draw Association
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Oregon State Championship
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Mernickle

Holsters

Artistry in LeAther
CFD3 REF1

Helping to Make Champions
Since 1975
CFD5 REF1

CFD5H REF1

CFD3H REF1
(Holster Only Starting at $179.95)

CFD13 REF1

CFD15 REF1

Cowboy Fast Draw Systems
Starting at $299.95

13043 County Rd C
Pampa, TX 79065
1-800-497-3166
info@mernickleholsters.com

www.mernickleholsters.com

